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g1 There is one thing more that must ed the corner and came in 
be done, however—that certainly must them.
be done,’ said Mrs. Grey, with her ‘ Entirely a success,’ Arthur
usual daintly emphatic utterance, gd, ‘ It has been worth ita wei.
< Poor dee's bench must be furnished in gold, but in diamonds.’ He 
up a little. The cushion must have ting on Joe’s bench, with somewhat 
new material. As it is, it is simply dis- such an air as if it had been an im

perial throne.
Miss Strickland Waa replacing some „ 

hairpins, and her face was that of the 
goddess of morning—celestial rosy red.

Some time after this, Mr. Gilbert 
.joyed the pleasure of an explanatory 
interview with the ingenious “ blower.’

Without alarming his inventive pow
ers by any reference to the lost note, 
he contrived to learn from that artless 
youth one or two facts which threw 
some light upon its fate.

A While ago,’ said Joe, ‘ that ere 
piece o’ cloth—no sense anyhow—got 
loose and tripped me up a time or two. 
And down I came—bangl once when 
Mr. Grey was a prayin’. I didn't catch 
it then, I guess ! Oh no I he never 
said a cross word in his life. He 
wouldn't

But these eulogies were explained 
and commented upon by 
expressions which left no 
his remarks were entirely ironical. He 
further stated that, in a zealous mood, 
he had then improved the condition of 
his bench by nailing the doth fast, and 
by nailing over it a strip of wood to 
hold it down. All unconscious of the 
letter that had slipped from his pocket 
between the cloth and the cushion, he 
had thus locked up for a little while 
this key to two destinies.

Joe was surprised at the donation 
which rewarded this information, 
still it obtained his entire approval. 
This was a mode of expressing appro
bation of his merits which he under- 
derstood and appreciated.—Harper'» 
Weekly.

W. H. OLIVE, fogtaj.Wggfety pauitur,
m *Custom House, Forwarding,

COMMISSION,
Bailread and Steamboat Agent.

St. Jokiij N. B.

SI TUB BURIAL OF MOSES.PUBLISHED fj
Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.

MBÇ. ALEX A NORTON.Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw'y. Priiice William St V. i ....
ebo's lonely^mountain,

irdan's wave,
It) a vale In the land1 of Moab 

iuwly grive.
Zhrl no man dug that sepulchre,

And no mutt saw It e’er ;
For the afageli of God upturned the 

sod,
And laid the dead man there.

graceful.’
• ‘ But, dear Mrs. Grey, what does it 

matter? It doesn’t show.’ Thus re
monstrated a practical one.

* We must not make clean only the 
outside of the cup and platter,’ return
ed Mrs. Grey, smilingly, but still feel
ing herself die rector’s wife. ‘Mr. 
Gilbert, will you loosen the old cover
ing for me ?'

As in duty bound, Mr. Gilbert would 
turn Upholsterer with much pleasure.

1 Here is a hammer—heavy, but I 
think you can use it.’

It strained Mrs. Grey's muscles, and, 
you perceive, she thought those of 
Hercules would have been beneath the 
weight.
; Arthur, laughing took the weighty 
affair averring that he thought he could 
wield it by the exercise of all his 
strength. He went upstairs.

‘ Oh no. Miss Strickland, pray be 
kind enough to take him this one The 
one he has has no—I don’t know the 
name—nothing to take out tacks with.’ 

Miss Strickland did not seem to hear. 
‘ I will take it, dear Mrs. Grey,’ said 

Miss Lahnman, with great obliging 
ness.

But this little lady always preferred 
her own arrangements, however trivial.

‘ No,’ she answered. ‘ I want your 
sweet taste about the placing of the 
calla lillies. You will oblige me, Miss 
Strickland, will you not ?’

‘I will take it to Mr. Gilbert, since 
4 you wish it,’ said Miss Strickland, not 

without annoyance.
‘ Thank you. Come, Alice my dear, 

Joe, como-and help me lift the vases.’
Mies Strickland walked up the steps 

very slowly. She hoped Mr. Gilbert’s 
task would be accomplished before she 
could reach the top. For, in addition 
to other objections, she felt her errand 
rather ridiculous.

But he did really experience some 
vexatious hindrance through lack of 
the proper instrument, and was sweep 
ing a little, very softly and unconscious
ly, under his breath. When Miss 
Strickland said, just beside him :

‘ Here is a better hammer, Mr. Gil
bert. Mrs. Grey told me to bring it to 
you.'

‘ Thank you,’ he answered, coldly.
* I am much obliged to Mrs. Grey, and 
of course to you also, Miss Strickland.’

‘Not at all to me. I would not have 
brought it but that she insisted.'

It was only about a hammer and a 
piece of green cloth. But so oddly is 
life compounded that this was the most 
overpowering moment of their lives. 
Never since that fatal Sunday had they 
stood one moment alone together. 
Never since then had either spoke one 
voluntary sentence to the other. I 
have not the art to tell ail that filled 
their hearts as they stood silent. For 
silently they did stanr’ a moment. 
Miss Strickland had tried to turn and 
to go down etajrs 
was a little giddy, and, raging at her
self for her unsuccessful agitation, she 
still found it would be wisdom to re
main an instant where she was.

Mr. Gilbert did not glance toward 
her again. He was afraid to do so. 
She stood*ko near him ! Her dress 
touched him. That meaningless con
tact thrilled to his very soul. He, too, 
called himself a fool, and invoked in 
audible anthemas upon himself. But 
his heart was one wild pain. He took 
the hammer she had brought, lifted it 
with unnecessary force, and brought it 
down—upon his own fingers.

‘ Oh I' cried Miss Strickland. It was 
hardly more than a breath, but the 
tender monosyllable, surprise from her 
lips, spoke so much ! She stretched 
out her hand instinctively, and drew it 
back with a painful blush.

1 It is no matter,' said Arthur. ‘ It 
did not hurt me.' And indeed he 
scarcely felt it.

He used the hammer once more, with 
better effect, loosening an odd, rough- 
looking piece of wood that held the 
faded cloth. The cloth fell down, and 
a little cloud of dust rose. Something 
rustled and fell on the floor at his feet- 

‘ Ah !’ said he, ‘ here is an old let, 
ter. How long has it been there, I 
der? It is yellow with age.’ He was 
thankful to the letter for being there. 
It gave him something to say.

But it was only with dust it was yel 
low. Eight months had it lain there, 
holding its little secret against the time 
of its disclosure. And the time had 
come. He glanced at the address, and 
saw in his own handwriting, Mabel’s 
name. He opened the note without 
speaking,

I don't suppose it ever did really 
happen that a man's heart stood still— 
until it stood forever—or that a man's 
living blood ran ice. But ice and fire 
seemed in his veins for a moment. He 
looked frightened at Miss Strickland.

‘What is it?' she said, forgetting 
herself.

‘Do you remember,’ he said, in a 
voice that was not Arthur’s voice—‘ do 
you remember the last Sunday that we 
sang together?’

‘Yes, I remember. Oh—’
‘ Did you have a note from me that 

morning ?’ he rsked, in the same 
strange voice.

*T ? A note ? Oh no I'
‘ Here ia the note that I sent you that 

day. Will you read it now ?’
What do we there ? That taate of 

heaven—more, that taste of heaven af
ter a black and bitter draught—belongs 
to them alone.

Every body down stairs forgot them, 
except Miss Lahnman. Fifteen minutes 
passed. Then Miss Lahnman, not be
ing innately a lady, and no longer able 
to curb her curiosity and her jealousy, 
oame softly up the steps.

‘ What an age it takes 
piece of doth I' she cried, aa she came 
up. Some of the sweetness was out of 
her voice. Irony and apprehen
sion did not tune it well. ‘ We want 
your opinion about the wreaths for the 
chancel. Was the second hammer a 
success?’ This she added as she turn-1
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WOBKSI
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. GEORGE WHITMAN,

Auctioneer (& Real Estais Agent,
Bound Ilill, Annapolis, .V S.

T>arties having Real ^ptate to dispose of will 
A find it their interest to consult w^h Mr 
Whitman in reference thereto.

JUST' No eh urge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 73 tf_____________________

Un
COMMENCING■^Tsrms or Subscription.—$1.50 per an- 

Wl u, in advance ; If not paid within six 
months, $2.00.
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Frgt.Frgt. tha^frandest funeral 
That Cof vue seen on earth,

Tho’ no men heard the trampling,
Or saw the train go forth.

Sîlenlly as tbe day light 
Cdines when tho night is done 

And the crimson streak on the ocean’s 
cheek

Grows into the great sun ;—

That waskble Toms,
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twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 : two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve moaths,

Oj Halifax 
81 Bedford 

13! Windsor Jnctn 11 
26]Mt. Uniacke “ 
36'EUerhouse

Leave

Minis, TaS’l TmCte.,Jno. 13. Mills,
^mister, At., At.,

Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, H. S.

One of the Firm, MjlYKlconer, has had 
three yours experienceIncome of tbe best es
tablishments in the City M Providence, Rhode 
Island.and fools assured tqat he can give every 
satisfaction to those enlisting their trders 
to the.».

AH orders left at their fltorkshop, next doer 
to-J. B. Reed's Furniture tjactCry, Bridgetown, 
will receive promjit_ntten‘tpn.

DANIEL I ALCONER, 
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

Bridgedown, April 12th, 1876. 13 tl4

EX STEAMER

39! Newport 
45, Wind 
62:Hantsport 
63 Wolfville

Silently as the spring-time,
Her crown of verdure weaves,

And ail the trees on all the hills 
Open their thousand leaves,—

So without sound of music,
. Or voice of them that wept, f 

Silently down from the mountain’s 
crown

The grand procession swept

appropriate 
doubt that

$35.00.
A Column .—-First insertion, $8.00 ; each 

continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisement* changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter- 
ration.

UOTrlL WOTÆ&s70 Kentville 
82 Berwick 
87|Aylesford 
98 Wilmot 

1011 Middleton 
107 Lawrencetown u 
110 Paradise “
115 Bridgetown 
122 Round Hill 
129| Annapolis—Arrive

(Formerly STUBBS')
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

------:j:------ Perchance the grey old eagle,
On lone Beth poor’s height,

From out his rocky eyrie
Looked on the wondrous sight ; 

Perchance the lion stalking 
Still shuns that hallowed spot,

For beast and bird have seen and 
heard,

That which man knoweth not.

FROM NEW YORK.T. F. RAYMOND 
sept ’73 y

Proprietor.

JOB WORK. WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER

2 Bales But190 St. John by Steamer 8 00 AMERICAN GREY COTTON ! ■ST. JOHN to HALIFAX.
À T the offioo of thie Paper may he obtained 
A to order and at short notice ï

11 Bitle
AMERICAN BLEACHED

Pass. Bass.| 
and and Exp. 

Frgt. FrgtJ
in gold and silver. 

ALSO, MANUFACTURER OF
S'j A a IONS.

Shirtings and Sheetings.Pamphlets,
Circulars,

Amid the noblest of the land 
They lay the sage to rest,

And give the bard an honored place 
W44b-coetly marble drest,

In the great minster transept,
Where liglit-like glories fall,

And the choir sings, and the organ rings 
Along the emblazoned wall.

0ABEIAQE & HARNESS TRIMMINGS
St.John, N.B

a. m.▲ . M

He Lover's Eeceptm;8t. John by Steamer

0 Annapolis Leave 
7 Round Hill 

14 Bridgetown 
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31jWilmot 
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77'Hants port 
84j Windsor 
90 Newport 
93;Elhrhouse 

103;Mt. Uniacke “ 
ll6i Windsor Jnctn “
121 jBed ford <
129|Halifax—Arrive

No. 60 Charlotte St.... 
_____________ sept30 y Ainu from CANADA :

3 CASE? READY-MADE CLOTHING
Programmes,

Bill-Heads,,
Dodgers,

8 00' 2 oo
26: 2 17

8 52 2 35
9 12 2 47 
9 24 2 55 
9 49, 3 12

ERB & BOWMAN, 18 m ^8in Menu', Youths’, and Children's Suits.
To arrive in a few days direct from Glas low: ‘Dear me I Aunt ArcthusaJ cried out 

Laura Wynyard, in a tone or Well-feign
ed astonishment, ‘ a blue ribbon in? 
your hair.’

‘And new cuff-buttons, aa I live,' 
echoed her twin sister, Etfie.

Miss Arethusa Whistleton looked ra
ther sheepish.

* Well, why shouldn’t I wear blue rib
bons if I’ve a mind to ?’ she 
‘It’s a free country, I hope.’

‘ Oh, yes,’ laughed Laura, ‘ it’s a free 
country. And blue is certainly very 
becoming to yon, aunt. Is Mr. Pouno- 
ington to be at the farm this after
noon ?’

‘ I don’t know whether he ia or not/ 
said Miss Arethusa, tartly.
Pouncington is nothing to me.’

‘But he may be one of these days/ re
torted mischievous Etfie. ‘ Only think,
Laura, what a nice thing it would be to 
have a wedding in the family.’

‘ You’ll ask Effie and me To be the- 
bridesmaids, aunt, won’t you?’ said 
Laura, with the utmost gravity.

‘Girls, ain’t you ashamed of your
selves ?’ cried out Miss Arethusa, scarce
ly knowing whether it was best to be 
pleased or vexed.

And just then tbe entrance of a visit
or created a timely diversion, and 
Arethusa was allowed to retreat with 
her basket of eggs.

Miss Arethusa Whistleton was fat, 
fair and forty.

She lived all by herself, in a snug lit
tle farm-house, always kept neatly 
painted, with a ‘posey-bed’ in front, 
full of southernwood, marigolds, and 
such like old fashioned flowers, and 
had a neat account in the Humbleton 
Savings Bank.

Bnt, in spite of all these substantial 
charms, no one had ever yet sought to 
gather her from the stem of ‘ maiden 
meditation fancy free.’

Mr. Peter Pouncington was a single 
gentleman, nearer fifty than forty.

He lived four or five miles away in an 
ancient brick house, with a row of pop- • 
lars in front, and he never had got mar
ried simply because he had had a widow
ed aunt who kept house for him, darn
ed his stockings, and prepared his soup 
with exactly the right amount of cayen
ne pepper in it.

‘ What should 1 marry for ?’ said Mr.
Pouncington. ‘Aunt Betts understands 
my likes and dislikes a great deal bet
ter than anyone else could do.’

But one day paralysis laid his grim 
touch on Aunt Betts, and the next day 
she died.

‘ What shall I do ?’ said Mr. Pounc
ington, helplessly, the morning after 
the funeral.

‘ I’d get married, if I was you,’ said 
Squire Martin.

‘ I don’t know of anyone to marry/ 
sighed Peter the Hermit.

‘There’s ain’t no smarter woman in 
all the neigaborhood than Arethusa 
Whistleton/ said the squire, after a lit
tle period of cogitation, ‘ and she’s got 
a snug bit of money, too.*

Thus it happened that Mr. Peter 
Pouncington turned his attentions in 
the direction of Miss Arethusa.

And ail this preamble will doubtless 
set forth the exact atate of things that 
existed on that August day when Miss 
Arethusa stood on the door step of the 
Wynyards with the basket of eggs in 
her hand

‘ I say, Thusy,’ called out Faroe»
Wynyard, as he oame in from the field,
‘ heard abou t the gang of burglars that’» 
going through the village ?’

‘Burglars? No/ almost shrieked Miss 
Arethusa.

‘ They waa at Motley’s last night : and 
close to the parson’s night afore last,’ 
said the farmer. * I’d advise you to keep 
your doors pretty well bolted* and it 
wouldn’t be amiss to let the map sleep 
in the garret, till this distur 
over.’

‘ Nonsense,’ said Miss Arethusa, Who 
had by this time recovered her wonted 
self-possession.

‘ I’m not afraid of the burglars/ \
And she went away.
That evening thére was a freshly- 

gathered nosegay of sweet-williams, 
pinks and southernwood on the shelf'' 
and Miss Arethusa lighted tea/'"'

" 'JM!

Business Cards,
Wedding Cards,

Visiting Cards,
Shipping TaSs, 

Posters,
Ticket-i,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
3 14 NORTH MARKET WHARF,

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
TT A VE always on hand and for sale at mar- 
J~l- ket rates n great variety of Choice 

Brands of

6000 (Six Thailand) Relis
PAPER HANGINGS,

-And when the warrior dieth,
His comrades in the war,

With arms reversed and muffled drams, 
Follow the funeral car.

They count his lsumers taken,
They tell his battles won,

And after him lead his masterless steed, 
While peals the minute gun.

This was the bravest warrior 
That ever buckled sword,

This the most gifted poet 
That ever breathed a word ;

And ne’er did earth’s philosopher 
Trace with bis golden pen 

On the deathless page words half so 
sage,

As he laid down for men.

......... 10 01
-..10 55j 3 50 
.. 11 16! 4 03

:> 20

-ÜTram 3 ceuts la 91.00 per Roll,P. M.j
6 30 12 35 4 45
6 57 1 06j 5 06
7 39 1 59 5 35
8 20 2 36 5 55 
8 42 2 58*6 12
8 56 3 10 6 21
9 47, 3 50 6 50

10 40 5 15 7 30
11 00 5 50| 7 43 
11 35 6 25 8 10

&C.&c.,Ac., in Gold Leaf, Bronze, Arc. Persons about to 
paper will do well to wait tbe arrival of the 
above, an they will find on inspection to be of 
as good value us ever offered in the^Province. 

Special attention is called to a quantity of
CONGOU TEA at 40 ots.,

usually sold ut 50 cents.

Flour, Oatmeal, Coramsal, Etc. retorted.

Magistrates’ Blanks CONSIGNMENTS OF PRODUCE 
Respectfully solicited and carefully handled, 
apl4 ERB A BOWMAN.Kept constantly on hand.

CaH and Inspect Sample of'Work.

JOHN LOCKETT.T pEARNESS,HOM AS IBridgetown, March 27th, 1876.
OILBERT'S^EaNB j

•Mr.Manufacturer ef <1N.B.—Express Trains run every Monday, 
iVednesday and Saturday, stopping at all 
'talions. For Time of Monday’* Express 
Train West of Kentville, see handbills.

Tr.iius carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Annnapolis ran on Mon
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays only; 
trains carrying Passengers and Freight bo 
tween Kentville and Halifax run daily.

Steamer “Steamer” leaves St. John ererv 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 8 &. m. fer Annapolis, and returns same day 
on arrival of 8.30 a. m. Express Train from 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 a. m., 
lor Eastport, Pertland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.30 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis .Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
tnd the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

DITE WORKS,Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

South Side King Square,.... St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B.CH ABOIS REASONABLE-^
TT is a well-known fact that all classes of 

goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to moke them look as good as new.

Carpels, Feat ken, Curtains, Drest Goods,] 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silk* and 

Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats,
Pants, and Vests, de, de, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Blac? Goods a 
specialty.

And had lie not high honour?
The hill-side for his pall 

To lie in state, while atigels wait,
With stars for tapers tall ;

And the dark rock-pines like nodding 
plumes

Over his bier to wave,
And God’s own Hand in that lonely 

land
To lay him in his grave ?

P. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at Atated intervals to
solicit orders.

y
again, but her headGREAT REDUCTION !

FOR CASH. may ’76 A. L. LAW.

Cheese Factories !Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.
MEN'S1 FURNISHING

In that deep grave without a name,
Whence his uncofflned clay 

■Shall v akc to life — Oh 
thought !—

Upon the Judgment Day ;
And stand with glory wrapped around 

On the hills he never trod,
And sp a!t of thestrf;, which won o’er 

life,
In the incarnate Son of God.

5
n wondrous

All BLlxxde
-* and all other Goods CReese Vats,PROPORTIONATELYKentville, March 31st, ’76HARD TIMES 

Are Upon Us.
e11 Can?,J. E. WHITTAKER.

Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

Cor. Germain d Princess Sts...St. John, N. B-
Oh grave in Moab’s lonely land 1 

Oh dark Bethpeor’s hill i 
Speak to these questioning hearts of 

ours,
And bid th**m to be still !

God hath his mysteries of grace,
Ways that we cannot tell,

He hides them deep, like the secret

Of him he loved so well.

CM tons,
and every Description of

STEAMER “ EMPRESS.”
APPARATUS

mes I am determinedZAWING to tbe hard ti 
V-z to sell at

—FOR—

Cheese Factories Î
/"RAZEE’S

GASG /CHEESE PESEES !

For Digby and AnnapoHs.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 

. lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

literature.LOWER PRICES
THAN EVER BEFORE, * j 1HE subscriber wishes to inform bis 

-J- customers and the public in general that 
he still continues to carry on tbe

old 4À Lost Letter. won-and I now offer at my store on Queen Street n 
nice selection of y, April 17th, 

or notice, Steamer “ EMPRESS” will leave her 
wharf, Reed’s Point, every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, and SATURDAY morning at 8 
o’clock, and return tho same days, connecting 
at Annapolis with Express Train for and from 
Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50

On and after Monda tinti! furth- SADDLERY BUSINESS (Concluded.)
But effort an 1 resolution accomplish 

miracles yet. The days rolled on, and 
autumn was past; Christmas drew near. 
Miss Strickland had long since return
ed home, and to herself ; she recognized 
the fact that the grace and bloom of 
life were gone for her, and also she re
cognized the more impportant fact that 
life’s cares and duties remained. The 
feverish gayety that had marked her 
conduct for a while, was gone. In its 
place shone a steadier light—the cheer
ful acceptance of things as she found 
them. She went into society as much 
as ever; was per,baps. more than ever 
admired there. And it is certain that 
her mother and herself were drawn 
nearer together than ever before.

In the performance of certain routine 
duties Miss Strickland found herself at 
the church the day before Christmas- 
eve. The ladies of St. James’ took in
finite pride in their Christmas decora
tions, and half the feminine congrega
tion was gathered on this occasion, with 
a slight sprinkling of the less ornamen
tal but perhaps more efficient sex.

Mrs. Grey, the rector’s wife, was 
there—a little woman, ohirrupy as a 
bird, self-important as a honey-bee 
queen ; well liked, pretty, and full of 
suggestions more poetical than practi
cal. Miss Lahnman was there, Arthur 
Gilbert, Herbet Staoy, Joe—the direful 
spring of woes unnumbered—and fifty 
more, with whom we have nothing to

CTIETWIKÜLIR,^ AT COX BROTHERS.
Bridgotwn, April 12th, 1876.

in all its branches, keeping on hand a large 
stock of Ready-Made

Harnesses,
comprising Silver, Brass and Japanned Mount
ings. A large amount of 
MOUNTINGS at the Lowest Prices.

All kinds of LEATHER kept in va
riety.

9$ tIO

NEW GOODS I / -

FANCY GOODS,
farrow GÏTY PRICES, and invite all to 
cal^Bfed see them. They consist of

HARNESSdo do do
Annapolis.................

do. do. Digby....,..,..............
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return 

good for one week (1st class.)...........

do. » do. 2.00

Victoria House,
Prince William Street..........St. John N. B.

1.50

7.50 Tbe highest p-ices paid for Hides in 
exchange for leather. Spring, 1876.Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 

(to Digby and Apna polis) issued at one fere 
on application at head office. ' GEORGE MURDOCH.WATCHES,

CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

BINGS,

"VT"OW receiving per Freight 
Li a Choice Stock of

and Mail Steam-Bridgetown, Deo* 8th, 1S75. tf n36SMALL & HATHEWAY,
39 Dock street. IJDJEUST GOODSNEWSt. Ji hn, N. B., April 15th, ’76.

FURNITURE W4RER00RS ÎSTEAMER EMPRESS in every department.BROOCHES,
EARRINGS, The attention of the Trade as well as of Re

tail buyers solicited.AT LAWRENCETOWN.AND THE
WINDSOR # ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
STUDS, E. D. WATTS.

HTHF subscriber has opened as above, and 
-L will keen constantly on hand a full line 

Furniture of every description, 
Consisting in part of 

Elegant Walnnt (in Hair Cloth, Rep, Ao.) 
Parlor Sets, Marble Top, and Plain Wal

nut Centre - Tables, Parlor Chairs, 
Easy Chairs, Bookers, Sofa«, 

Couehes, Lounges, Bedroom 
Sets in variety, Tables 

kinds, Bu- 
Sinki,

ATTENTION.GOLD & PLATED CHAINS. TTlRvruiiTB for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
U aud Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent jn attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. ûi., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
Ftr Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL A HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

of Superior
SPOONS,

PORKS, AS MRS. FRASER & SISTER
iSPECTACLES,

PURSES, are determined to give np their

MILLINERY BUSINESSCHARMS, &c., Ac.
of all : between this and the 1st of April next, a good 

opportunity is now offered to any wishing to 
purchase a good established business pf twelve 
(12) years standing. In the mean time goods 
will be sold at a

Great Reduction for Cash.

apl8 mFarm for Sale. Stands,
Cane Seat, and Wood Bottom Chairs, Child

ren’s Chairs, Common Bedsteads, Picture 
Frances, Hat Racks, <tc, <io, Are.

JfJST All parties now owing the subscriber 
are hereby notified to pay up."®^ \The subscriber will offer JUjA 

fors le .i Farm in Anna- faTstm 
polis Co., in the Vicinity JiÜfllL 
of PORT GEORGE, con
sisting of about 70 Acres of GOOD 

LAND, well watered, with House, Barn end 
other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, consist
ing if Apple and Plum Tveos is also on the

The above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri
day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
Private Sale.

9 BOOTS AND SHOES.
opened—A large 

ment of Afens’ Youths’, and Boys’, and Wo
mens’, Misses',Girls’, and Infants’Boots, Shoes, 
and Slippers, in every style and quality.

-------- ALSO :--------
Dry Goode, Groceries, Flour, Meal, Tinware, 

£o., Ac. For sale at low figures to suit the 
times.

Money can be savq4 by 
Establishment.—Cali and

All indebted to the above will please 
settle their aeeounts and save further trouble. 

Bridgetown, Deç. 1st, 1876 tf n35

N.B.—Our Watch DrrAHTMKNT we make a 
specialty, and parties will do well to give us 
a call before purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR- 

t ING done at short uctice and warranted to 
m give satisfaction.

Just and Varied Assort-

do.
‘ There !’ said Mrs, Grey, finally, 

turning to the group about her. «I 
think, at last, that it promises to be 
really beautiful.’

All agreed with her.

The DAILY and WEEK
LY Editions of the195,000.

MONTREAL STAR
to remove a

have now (it is estimated) an audienoe of One 
Hundred and Ninety-five Thousand Readers, ... 
which makes them the most widely circulated quite a chorus of satisfaction, with some 
and influent*#* pewspapers published ip Cana- looking toward the door, for it Was 

ly t46 growing late.

J. E. SANCTON. There waspurchasing 
be convinced. 

FRED. LEAVITT.
at this

EDWIN GATES. 
n52 11 tf

îti Bridgetown, Oct. 27, ’75 y April 4th, 1876. Lawrencetown, April 28, ’<5 Ja. (Continued on?
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WEEKLY MONITOR. aI....T
New Advertisements.w New Advertisements.New Advertisements.What a lifi of *ulne««;i* in th» brief 

Advice* from Belfast, Ireland, an- 
Harriet Howe,

THE XEW IROiy LEVIATHAH.details of orieae, and their newspapers 
delight to pander to tfnch cravings. The 
tendency of publishing in extenso the 
il full particulars” of circumstances and 
facts given in evidence in cases of di- 

seduction, murder, unlawful

Moody and SankeyWtrltly punit»*. storv t
V„. ™J'0" !“”■ of OarnerRVili. ,

near Belfast. About two year» ago the po
lice in Newark arrested tlie inmate» of a 
disorderly house. Among the prisoner* 
was an exceedingly beautiful woman,whose 
maimer* and language showed that she was 
unused to the association of the compan
ion by whom she was surrounded. Justice 
Lambert becanrtWnterestcd in her. and «be 
told a sad tale oSunfortnnate marriage and 
desertion. She fcas the fourth daughter of 
Col. Gamer, and fell hi love with a young 
man much below her in the social sphere, 
a clerk in the limit near Belfast. A runs- 
wav marriage was the result, and soon 
afterward her husband took to drinking and 
lost his situation. Ho became a confirm
ed drunkard. Thinking that a separation 
from his dissolute associates might reform 
him, she agreed to accompany him to this 

ntry with hcY two children, but soon
after her arrival Tie dropped into his old 
habits, and at length abandoned her. She 
sought employment, but was unfitted for 
ordinary work, and eventually drifted to 
Newark, where jihe got a situation as a 
player on the piano in the low concert 
room. Justice Lambert wrote to her fami
ly in Ireland, a l'eeoncilliation was effect- 
ed. and she returned to her home to

N PLOTJHi !isrzEW"
Spring and Summer 10oo ^

 ̂ y following well known brands

SUCCESSFUL LAUNCH OF
THE MOST TERRIBLE SHIP AFLOAT.

■pvttAW Urge crowd*, but before you 
J-J hear them call at

BRIDGETOWN,. MAY 10, 1876.
P London, April 27, 1876.—The double 

turret ship Inflexible was successfully 
launched at Portsmouth at 12.40 thisaftor- 

Tlie ceremony Of christening was

J. W. TOMLINSON'S
and a suit of NEW CLOTHES, and don’t for
get the NEW HAT and BOOTS, nor a NEW 
DRESS fur yoor wife, or any body eUe.

Hi* Stock is nearly complete, new and nice, 
and will be «old very low for CASH or PuuurT 
Paying Customers.

Also, his usual sleek of 
Groceries, Garden Seeds, Room Paper 

aid Blinde, Stationary, Ac. 
Remember LONG CREDIT at a great 

discount.

JtfE W SP APERS AND NOTORI
ETIES. vorce,

violations, &<l, has a deleterious in
fluence upon general morality. The 
leading journals in England seldom, if 
ever, fill tbei? columns with minute 
descriptions of what transpires in the 
criminal courts. In the American Re
public it is the reverse ; and it is to be 
feared that readings of this type tends 
to increase, rather than diminish the 
perpetration of criminal lawlessness. 
The more familiar the masses of com
munities are made with the details of 
crime, the less is it execrated and shun
ned.

Peacemaker,
Pearl.
Ayrshire Rose,

noon
performed by the Princess Louise. The 
Timet says the Inflexible is the most tremen
dous instrument of oflensive or defensive 
warfare yet created. A desoription of her 
may l>c gained from the following figures, 
which clearly describe horj—-

Howland’s Choice,
White Pigeon,
White Rose,

The latter is a superior article. For sale low by

Perhaps in proportion to the popula
tion there are more newspapers in the 
United States than in any other couxitp 
in the \^rld. From Maine tq Texa^- 
irom New York to California, embracing 

» populous cities, large towns, villages,
, Jhnmlets and rural districts, a newspa 

per is read in almost every family. 
Evpry body seems intent upon knowing 
vrhat is transpiring in the world, and 
especially in the great Republic. In 
that widespread nationality almost 
every “ free and enlightened” citizen is 
a politician. Public matters, and es 
pccially those appertaining to party in 
terests, are discussed with as much 
warmth, earnestness and gusto in the 
backwoods of Missouri, or in the mines 
of Nevada, as they are in Tammany Hall 
In New York, or in political circles at 
Washington. In England matters in 
reference to questions of State are not 
60 generally discussed in every grade 
of society. The great bulk of the labor
ing classes know little of governmental 
concerns and party claims. The rural 
elector usually votes with his landlord ; 
and cares not whether Gladstone or 
Disraeli is at the head of affairs. In ex
patiating upon polities and parliamen
tary proceedings, or upon the tenden
cies of popular feeling, the P/ess in 
Great Britain assumes a dignified toue. 
It does not indulge in acrimonious 
epithets and personal scurrilities, or 
overstep the bounds of courtesy and 
decorum in dealing with an opponent. 
Its stoops not to the use of language 
which is ostracised from polite circles. 
But in the United States many of the

•x

JOHN LOCKETT GEO. MORRISON, JR.,« Tyron,” “India,"H^rCa.tl-P”’fro™ NO. 12 A 13 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,

London, Manchester anil Glasp ST- JOHN, N. B.Her length between the perpendiculars 
is 320 feet; extreme breadth, 76 feet; 
draught, 23 feet forward and 26 feet aft;

plating, 16 to 24 inches with a 
backing of from 17 to 26 inches, thick; 
armament, four 81-ton guns; indicated 
hort>e-power, 8,000; coal capacity, 1,700 
tons; twin screws; estimated speed, 14 
knots; déplacement, 11,165 tons; and an 
estimate first cost of £521.000. Her con
struction has been modified from time to 
time, and many novelties have been intro
duced, some of which roust be regarded 
as experimental, but most may be con
sidered as valuable improvements. One 
of the most important of these is the castle 
which protect her guns. Instead of a 
breastwork erected on her hull round the 
guns, the sides of the vessel are themselves 
carried to a height of twenty feet above 
the water for a length of 100 feet, and they 
are then joined by walls 75 feet wide, so as 
to form a citadel or c^|tlc, is the most 
pecular feature of the Inflexible. Attached 
to it is the hull, which is, however, com
pletely submerged ; but is of the ordinary 
form, and is covered with a plating of iron 
three inches thick. The castle, which is 

full command

W J. W. TOMLINSON. 
Lawrencetcwn, April 16th. ^76._________

1 251 129May 9th, 1876.
40 Pieces BEARD £ VENNING,armour

ANNAPOLIS, S. S.
In the Supreme Court.

Edward Young, Plaint! 
v«.

Robert Gregory and 
Gregory, Défendante.

TO BE SOLD AT

# BhukLustres,
Black Crape Cloths,

Black Paramattas.

Albion House.
Anchor and AllenTiCTE have received per 

\ V Line steamers

95 Packages
Containing a Full AF«rrtment of FRESH and 

SEASONABLE

LAST WEE1CS CONCEPTS. Fancy Dress Goods
In Tauo Cloth*, and other various*,

79 pieces Printed Cottons,
Cheap and Good;

20 pieces Harvard and Regatta 
Shirtings ;

40 pos. White and Grey Shirt
ings and Sheetings ;

200 lbs. Printed Patch ;
20 doz. Regatta and White 

Dress Shirts ;
200 yds. Crash and other Towel

ling,
Damask and other Table Linen

CAUSE :
V

A rich treat was enjoyed by all the 
true and appreciative lovers of har
mony, who were present at the con
certs which were given in this Town on 
the evenings of Thursday and Friday 
last. The programmes presented a choice 
selection ot vocal and instrumental 
pieces, by the most celebrated com
posers. Ail, in their different styles 
and characters, were master-pieces of 
classical harmony, and showed clearly 
the refined and cultivated taste of the 
presiding genius that selected and ar
ranged the whole.

The performance in all ita parts, in
cluding solos, duotts, and quartettes, 
was highly artistic, and such as to eli
cit approval and praise from the most 
critical listener. Indeed in precision 
of touch and and brilliancy of execution 
the performance on the Piano could 
not be exceeded. We have listened to

PUBLIC AUCTION,*
die. DRY GOODS, by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 

or in* Deputy,at Thorne’s Comer, (so call- 
cd), in Bridgetown, on

which we offer Wholesale and Retail at theK «ST On the first of May a new law came 
in force separating the liquor trade from 
the grocery trade in St. John. Applicants 
for licenses are inquired to sign a declara
tion that they will not engage in the gro
cery trade on the premises for which the 
licenses are ought.—Acadian Recorder.

iLowest Possible Prccs. and sf>l;cit inspc 
BEAltD & VENNING 

Prince Wii. Street. 
Ft. John, N". B., May, 1870

Monday the 5th day of JuneI'

1next at 11 o'clock a. a,THE ANCHOR LINE all the right, title, estate and interest, of 
above numed Defendants, of, in, andthe--- :0:--- to, that certain tract or parcel ofNew Advertisements. Regular anti Direct Steam Com

munication between Glas
gow, London, Liverpool, 

Halifax, N. S. and St. John, N. B.

LAISTD,connected the guns with a 
of the horizon, and at the same time render 
a flying deck unnecessary, while it also 
provides exceptionally good accomodation 
for officers and men. The engines are 
completely isolated, so that if one broke 
down the other could he depended on ; 
and the departments are as many as 136, 
and are introduced as numerously as is 
possible consistently with the efficient 
working of the vessel. Another important 
novelty which will, no .doubt, lead to 
considerable discussion, is the arrangement 
of the armour. The belt line is 24 inches 
thick, hut the armour is not attached in a 
solid thickness of twelve inches each ; and 
it has been adopted under tiie impression 
that two plates could be ifiade of greater 
power that one solid plate.—The two 
plates of iron will not touch each other, 
but will he separated by a large gap,which 
is to be filled with a compact mass of 
wood and iron work. Thus a rum or shell 
penetrating one of the sides or the Inflexible 
would encounter first twelve inches of iron, 
then a thick mass of wood, then twelve 
inches more iron, and, finally,the ordinary 
packing. This contrivance, which is 
novel and ingenious, has been adopted 
with view of weakening the shock of a 
blow, and distributing it over a wider area; 
and it is confidently expected that, 
shell to explode on entering the first sheet 
of armour, only its fragments would reach 
the second. The turrets will carry armour
18 inches thick, and th< ir arrangement is .g 8;tU8lej about threo miles from Bridge- 

novel as the disposal of the armour. towQ un the mainH5 ran ville road. There is on 
Instead oi being placed in a direct line the premises a substatial Dwelling Houre, two 
with the keel, as in other monitors, they 'ricr barns, » eider Mill with frost prx_f 
will he placed obliquely, one looking to collar, a ship-yard site, a convenient wharf, 
starboard and tint othvr to port. a young < rc’uard containing about 10

As regards the armament, there are one apple trees just coming iuto bearing, also 
or two ingenious contrivances worth not- an old thrifty owhard, which 
ing. ho ’unprecedented an arm,,met a* average on. bu,f Wei* of ^-«I>«'
four 81.ton gun» h« naturally taxed the ML» ,^t"î jrf u .cr.1 of inVv.le nisrsh,
ingenuity of the Constructor’s department. ° n ro 9 ‘ ofLlt, This farm ran* from the 
instead of the guns being depressed to be Xn ‘ oli*s r:vcrovcr the top of the North 
loaded, which requires the provision of a ‘viountain and contains 200 acres. There is 
double set of ports, and is liable to shift ‘„ood pa6turage, plenty of wood and timber, 
the position of the shot in the gun, the "wo never-failing wells of water, avd is a do- 
deck of the Inflexible has been elevated in girablo property for any practical farmer to in
certain parts, but in such a way as to protect vest in. Reasons for seUmg. the owner intends 
the gunners when loading and enable them going to California for his health, 
to keep the gun at an undisturbed level. Terms.—Made known by application to the
Instead of the large crew which was, under subscriber. GEORGE LM1
previous circumstances,necessary to man Montai ii»ld»etnwftj-U'i, it is now found possible to work the B’town, May 10, ;____ 1---- ®
heaviest gun with two men, one outside 
and the other inside the turret. -LN LJ

situate in Granville, being part of Farm 
Lot number seventy-two, hounded as fol
lows : Beginning at the Bay of Fundy 
shore on the western line of said lot, and 
running thence south ten degrees, east 
three hundred and forty-eight rods, thence

right angles twenty-three rods, tlienco 
at right angles or north ten degree west to 
the aforesaid shore of the Bay of Fundy, 
thence the several courses of the said Bay, 
to the place of beginning, containing fifty 
acres, be the same more or less, with all 
the improvements and appurtenances there
to belonging.

The same having been levied on tinder 
execution issued in this suit on a judg
ment, w hich Las been registered for more 
than one year. _

Terms :—Ten per cent, deposit at the 
time of Sale the remainder on delivery of 
the Deed,

Spring Goods !t ^ and Napkins ;
) yds. White Curtain Nett ; 
1 Narrow Valance,

400 «----- :o;------
rpHE “ Tyrian” of the above Lino is intonc- 

I od to succeed the “ Scotia" (which tonfcI 
«ailed on THURSDAY, 27th inst., from Liver
pool, fi r Halifax, and St. John) and (unices at 
prevented by uufunseen circumstances) will 
sail as under :—

160
for tops of windows ;Just received from Montreal.

Q /^ASS3 Rubbers,
O KJ 5 cases Boots and Shoes, 

1 case Sun Hats,
1 case Felt Hats,
1 case Canadian Tweeds.

Also, on band :

Two New Biding Waggons,
All of which are offered ferule, cheap for ca.h.

W. H. MILLER.
3i t8

r 300 ” Green Linen,
for Blinds, 36 x 42 inches ; 

• « Buff Linen, do., do., do.,
1

100
10 doz. Silk Umbrellas ; 

Parasols ;
Black Kid Gloves, 

stitched white, 50 et», pair ; 
Colored French Kid ; 
Ladies' Silk Scarfs,

Very Cheap,

From Glasgow via Liverpool.
29th MAY.20 SATURDAY

12many professional artists, and wo must 
candidly aver that we never heard 
more exquisite harmony, or a more 

newspapers, reckless of the rules of trutbful rcndering of the composer's 
propriety, so far outrage every princi
ple of fair play and, decency, as to 
throw personal obloquy upon an oppo
nent. Defamatory falsehoods are ut
tered without scruple against men of 
honor and integrity ; and these men
dacious utterances have auch an in
fluence upon the popular mind that the 
best men in the land are voted down 
at the polls, and corrupt party candi
dates are preferred before them. The 
consequences are, that bribery and cor
ruption are rampant in Congress, and 
that a cloud of suspicion rests upon 
the official bureaus at Washington. De
linquent after delinquent is exposed, 
and the Press proclaims that infamy 
which his official dishonesty righteous
ly merit». The unmasked publie de
faulter and betrayer of a sacred trust 
becomes a target for the sharp-shooters 
of the Press to fire at till he is an ob
ject of national execration—a gibbeted 
Notoriety J The eclipse on his reputa- 

He is a

JFrom Liverpool.
WEDNESDAY.............................24th MAY.

Fcr Halifax, N. S. and St. John N. B.
To be followed at mqular intervals through- 

out the Reason.
Freight taken upon as favorable terms as 

by anv other first-class t ran s-Allan tic line. 
Coarse and heavy freight by speeial ar-

m
10
20

Middle ten. Mi.reh 10th, 1876.sentiment and feeling 
were displayed by Mrs.

very 
than
Goodwin on the Piano on those occas
ions. The instrument both in the solos 
and accompaniments seemed actually to 
omit sounds like the human voice.

Silk Tissue and other Summer 
Shawls ; 4

PETER BONNETT,
Sheriff.BROADCLOTHS,

BASKET CLOTHS, '“bulTladiso.—Through Bill* of-Lading 
will be granted to all point* on the Inter
colonial Railway, St. Stephen, Frederic
ton, Woodstock, Yarmouth, N.S., et»-,,etc

FARES.

T. D. RrccLRs,Plaintiff- 8 A tty. 
Annapoli* Royal, April 29th, 1876.^ iIT -A. IR zm:

FOB SALE.
As was made to speak harmony.—

The great charm of the concerts con
sisted in the admirable adaptation of 
each particular voice to the efficient 
rendering of the part assigned to it. 
And all the voices blending together in 
flowing and rich harmony produced an 
effect of the most brilliant and power
ful character. The comic pieces, es
pecially “ Old King Cole” by Mr. Bris- 
towe, elicited bursts of applause, show 
ing the intense enjoyment 
the audience appreciated 
of composition.

A sure result from those and such 
artistic performances will consist in the 
elevation and refinement of the musical 
taste of the rising generation, a cir
cumstance which will in its turn influ
ence to a vast extent their views, their 
feelings, and their moral deportment. 
Thus music and harmony,not only in
dicate a highly cultivated taste, but 
also exercise a most beneficial influence 
on the community at large.

Some unruly boys tried to make dis
cord to the prevailing harmony, caus 
ing interruption to the performance, 
and annoyance to the audience. Some 
of them were grown-up boys, who 
ought to know better.

DOE, and other Cloths,
for gentlemens' wear ;

12 doz. Boxes Ladies and Gen
tlemens’ Linen Collars ; 

Mens', womens' and children's 
Hosiery, in great variety ;

7 Bales Paper Hangings,
Wholesale and Retail.

DAILY EXPECTED,

100 Barrels FLOUR,
50 Barrels CORNMEAL,

arid a good stock of

ANNAPOLIS, S. S.
In the Supreme Court, i8-]6.

IN EQUITY.
Henry I). De Blois and Charles 

A. Creighton,administrators of 
Thomas Spurr, Plaintiff, 

vs.
Jared C. Troop and George I 

Troop^nd Georgian» Troop, 
Admr. and admx. ofWm.H. 
Troop, Dfcfdt.
TO BE SOLD AT

rrtHE undersigned offers for sale the Farm -L new owned and occupied by him. This 
property is known

Phineas Phinney Farm,

13 gtiinoas 
.30 dollars

Saloon Cabin 
Steerage,....as the
Steerage passenger* booked from any 

point in the United Kingdom to any point 
n the United States or the Dominion of 

Canada.
For freight or passage apply to HEN

DERSON BROTHERS, 47 Union Street, 
Glasgow ; 19 Leadcnhall Street, London ; 
17 Water Street, Liverpool ; T. A S. De- 
WOLF & SON, Halifax ; D. G. SMITH, 
Chatham, or to

gc

CAUSE :

a which Aspecies
SCAHSMELL BROTHERS,

Agents.
5 and 6 Smyth street, St. John, N. B.

Public .Auction,
hy the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or bis Deputy, at Thorne’s Corner, so call-

° Monday, 5th day of June
next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,

Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure,and Sale, 
made herein on the Twenty-fourth day of 
April, A. D., 1870, unless before the Sale 
the Debt herein amounting to $457,33, 
with interest since the issue date of the 
Writ, and Costs, be paid to the Plaintiff, or 
the Sheriff, or into Court, all the estate, 
right, title and interest, of the said Defen
dants, of, in, and to, or out of, all these 
certain lots, tracts, pieces or parcels of

Land and Premises,

Family Groceries, 1876. Seeds. 1876 ,Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.,
All of which will be sold at the smallest 

possible advance on the cost for cash or 
approved credit. ,

John Lockett
Bridgetown, May 10th, 1876. 2i t7

tion can never pass away, 
wreck which the waves of outraged 
public feeling has thrown upon the 
rocky strand of perpetual infamy.

Newspapers in the United States, too, 
are prone to get fearfully excited over 
startling instances of villany in the 
more private walks of life :—the perpe
trator of » burglary, or a murder, or a 
huge fraud, or an accusation of crime, 
straightway is seized upon, and made 
A national Notoriety, and every body 
is under the feverish sympathy of uni 
versai excitement. A crime committed 
in New York creates as great a sensa- 
sation in San Francisco as it does in the 
City where it was perpetrated ; and a 

of popular convulsion almost

'

FOR BALE AT
MURDOCH & CO.’S,

garden & field seeds,
Comprising — Boet, Cabbage, Cucumber, 

Carrot, Parsnip, Onion, (Fresh Quality), Tur
nip, Mangold Wurtrcl, Lettuce, itquarh, 
Clover and Timothy Seed. Those Seeds 
New Stock and warranted reliable.

Also receiving from the best Houses in Mon
treal & Superior Lot

ISOLATED RISK 1
------- AND——

Fanaors’ Fire Insurance Company
the Urge storerpHE subscriber will open JL under

MASONIC HALL,
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

On Monday next, 15th inst.,

A VALUABLE /.VVENTlON.

! Boots and Shoes.One of the most importsnt of inventions 
connected with the industrial manufactur
ers of New England—and of interest to all 
concerned in woolen mills—is that lately 
patented bv Israel Bent of this city, tend
ing to utilise almost wholly, the waste 
leather of our large mills. It i* well- 
known that “ woolen cards” becomes 
useless after three or four years’wear, 
because ofsheir saturation with oils, so 
that heretofore they have been thrown 
aside as worthless, or nearly so, and 
new ones purchased. This involved an 
expense over $4000 yearly,in Lowell alone, 
and considerably more than $350,000 in 
the United States.

His method it to restore this leather to 
a clear condition, as good as new, by remov
ing the oil, which becomes itself valuable 
in the process. He cleans the card of teeth, 
applies under pressure his preparation, 
and at the same time expresses all oil from 
the leather, which oil lie saves. In twenty 
minutes the leather is as clear as ever, 
the holes made by the teeth are closed hy 
the pressure, and the extracted oil is better 
os a lubricator than common fish oil.

The Leather restored is used for inner 
soles, for belting, for bur-wheels, for 
harness work, and for many ordinary uses. 
It has, in one instance, been successfully 
made into hose, and withstood much 
pressure, showing the completeness with 
which the holes are closed hy the pressure.

oil he used

Women*’ Prunella Cong. A* Bnl. hr PO c. pair 
$1.25 to S2.75 pair, 

Boots. Women*’
with the appurtenances, situate, lying, and 
being ill Bridgetown, being part ofLotNo. 
128,bounded as follows: Beginning wher 
the western Foundry line of land now or 
lately in the possession of William Gossip, 
formerly owned by the late John Quirk, in- 
tei sects' the north side of the highway as 
at present situate, tliencc running north 
ten degrees west,until it strikes the south
east corner of Lands lately in the posses
sion of Aaron Eaton, and by him convey
ed to Isaac B. Bonnett, thence westerly 
parallel with the highway twenty-one rods, 
thence south ten degrees cast, until it 
reaches the Main Bond, tliince easterly 
the several courses of the said Road,until it 
comes to the place of la-ginning, contain
ing by estimation an acre more or less. 
Also,all those certain lots of LAND, 
known and described as Lots No. 14 ami 
15, commencing at a stake and stones two 
chains and sixty links to the north of Gran
ville Main Road, and hounded on the west 
by a one end a half Rod Road, and running 
on said road fourteen chains and thirty- 
one links, thence turning to the cast and 
running five chains and twenty-five links, 
thence turning to south and running four
teen chains aud thirty-one links to Land 
lately in the possession of Benjamin Ran
dall," being the first lot herein described, 
thence turning and running west eight 
chains and twenty-eight links to the first 
mentioned bounds, containing 
.acres more or less.

Terms of Sale—Ten percent, dd^it at 
time of bale, remainder on delivery .of ths

Mens’ Shoes from 
Mens’ Congress and Balmoral 
and Misses’ Slipper*’ at the Lowest Cash Rate.

INSURE TOCaBETTER BE RCBR TUAN SORBY.
DWELUXOa AND FARR rROEKRTY IX 

TUB ABOVE COUPANT.

*

Comspmkittt. Where he will offer his old friends ftnd the 
publie generally » Paints, Oils, Glass and Putty, 

Shelf Hardware, &c., Sec.,

HOB. AT.T1Y. MaeEEHZIE, M. P-, Presd.
Canital, - - $600,000.00.
Deposited with Govt., $100,904.00.

lowest risks.
F. ALLISON, Gen. Agent,

Halifax, N. S.
®S- T. ÇROSSKILL, Agent, 

maylO 5i tlO Bridgetown.

i
LARGE STOCK OFWe do no* hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinion of our correspondents. |f]wave
silmultaneously affects forty millions of 
people scattered over half a continent.
When the official turpitude of Boss
Tweed was unearthed and exposed to As jt ;8 most likely yon may have in 
the public gaze, how universal was the yonr next issue a notice of (he concerts we 
expression of execration of such a
scoundrel throughout the united We r.cv«r expected to attract such en 
States, Every newspaper was vocal audience as throngs to hear a troupe of 
with epithets of condemnation. He negro minstrels ; our music would proha- 

1 . 1,. , • . xTrtArtf,:^4X. on,i bly have been as mattractivc to them, as
was crystallized into a Notoriety, and their presencc would certainly have been 
will stand evermore in tho annals of objectionable to us—but we did thins,
New York, like Lot's wife on the arid perhaps somewhat inconsiderately that in 
plais of Sodom a monument of dotes- ™fdt£ Kls^m^f.*£ 

tation. pie with a taste for good
The scandal which made Henry Ward ing said this much, we have said all that 

Beecher, previously a national Notorie- canbe said about the^smallness of our au-

4y, still more notorious, was tak^n hold But ag to its apprcciativcncss much might 
of by the American newspapers, and be said. We must express the great plea- 
in every nook and comer of the land— sure it gave to all of us, and each of us to 

/ ,, , , . sing and play to such listeners, and our
in fashionable drawing rooms in ec K).lltifivfttjon proving the corrOctncss of 
elesiastical circles—in female academies the opinion we have always held, viz;—,
__in drinking saloons—in infidel lee- That it is possible to pleas* people of musi-'
“ms-in brothels, and in the re caltaste .«h Idgh^s, «

•tired seclusion of domestic me, the ^ few, if any, opportunities of hearing it 
disgusting details of the judicial inves- before ; with this belief, we regret that a 
tigation were read and discussed with disagreeable incident during the course of 

» . the second concert, resulting from
marvellous avidity and overpowering fortnnate misunderstanding, in which no 
interest. Whether the charges prefer onc was to blame, prevented onr interest- 
red against the accused were true or ed listeners from hearing the whole of 

. .. .. . „ v mQ,i. Mendelssohn’s exquisite “ Overture to thefalse, it matters not, they hat e made Midellmmer night’s Dream.”
the name of Beecher transcendantly no- We must here, thank all those who so 
torious evermore. willingly helped us in the concerts, especi-

To-day throughout tbeUmtedStates, ^^dl^^nortpe^

Piper, who was convicted of the murder tQ0 emphatically, 
of Mabel Young, and is under sentence We are Dear Sir,
of death, is the Notoriety of the hour. Y°^“u’Qcabtxttx. New You*, April 27,-An Havana let.

Every newspaper m the Republic is Uome Cro/l, GranvilU, May Slh. ter of the 22nd states that a battle took
teeming with exciting remarks on his , , .... i i '.._h place at Naranjo lately, in which tho Spa-
recent confession. The obscure sexton n#- The total number of deaths in nish commander advanced tb a considcra-
of a church in Boston has thus become Glasgow last year was 15,287, 6,998 of ble CX^d\!mravereinir a ravine fell into

which were children mder 5. and 1990 of men, and in traversing a ravine nu 
unenviable notorious. persons aged CO and upwards, an ambush of the insurgents tajWsJbeK

Ex-Secretary Belknap, who was a fa- P ------------------------- -----— number, and after » sp'rited fusdy»
vorite member of President Grant’s w An cfPlo'io?. of cml gaf h“ mutera when the Spaniard, broke and 
.Cabinet, stands accused of official bl’i- SoSftdge-»i*?/ o^ “wisbcMh^fn fled, end’-avoring to gain the shelter of the
Lory and corruption, and is more no- shieid8 Harbor. Thomas Kegho, second, hÿVthero^crading day’tim "ommau-
.torious for these accusations than for mate, and Richard hil4 steward were division visited the scene and
capacity as a leading executive adviser severely burned. Th steamer is mu h fomut ^he dead and wounded stripped, the 
in the Council-chamber of a great na- damaged. ....... ............................. latter suffering acutely, when a pyre
tion It is far more easy to become a *tàT Already flic foundations are i«ing ordered to be made for burning the tad
*ion. „ , - r lilidin East Princes’ street Garden Edin- upon, and as the incineration progressed
Notoriety as a viHain than as a man of ,or ’the Livingstone statue. The and the surgeons pronounced upon the lifu
prominent public usefulness ; and this staj;ue lias been cast in bronze, and will i chances of the wounded those beyond re- 

-4, especially so in tho United Mates, be ready for placing upon it, pedestal in «.very were, by order °™,u u?mn
%y>re is a morbid appetite in the Ame- June. In honoring so great and good a dcr,picked up by four men and teased upon 

■açople to gloat over the revolting | man, the city docs honor to itself. | the burning pyre.

FLOU, at Low Figures. Full assortment of 4
Farming Implements,To the Editor oj the Bridgeton Monitor. 

Dsae Sis,—
Corn Meal, Oat Meal,

CHOICE TEA, at Wholesale Prices.
Horse, Waggon and HarnessSUGAR, RICE, MOLASSES

NAILS,
Also for sale by

MURDOCH & CO.R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON,

Spices, Confectionery, Raisins, 
Cjirr&nts, Soda, Starch, Soap,

BROOMS, PAILS, Ac., Ac., together with a 
select stock of

Dry Goods & Crockery,
All of which are NEW, having been bought 

in the best markets for ready cash. I can 
with confidence recommend thorn, and am pre
pared to offer them to the public at prices that 
CANNOT FAIL TO SUIT.

P. S.—Any quantity of Butter and Eggs 
taken in exchange for goods.

WILLIAM M. TOPPER.
9i tl4

BRIDGETOWN
■B'oxrisiiDiE^izr.
TT AVTXfl completed my New Brick Mould- 
JLX mg Shop, and with tho most approved 
apparatus for Melting Iron I am in ft position 

to fill ail orders fcr

*

Invites public attention to his--
music—and hav-

All Ifinds of Castings
with dispatch.

Now on hand a large assortment of
Plows and Plow Castings,
whieh are offered on terms to suit the times.

Wm. A. pRAIO. 
May, '76. Bcrwiok Star copy- 5i t'J

ZPLuACuAZRjZDS !
Bridgetown, May 10th, 1876.

Posted in tho
Should ordinary lubricating 
in a steel hearing, and it then touch the 
cotion cloth in the loom, it leaves a stain 
ineffaçable. This oil, on the contrary, 
docs not stain, and has the advantage of 
being cheaper.

Mr. Bent has been already offered$25,000 
for one-half interest in his patent, and lias 

1 refused it, being, as we understand, about 
" to apply his processes on an extended scale, 

it will add another largo industry to our 
city.

ISTotice.
X TKS. W. R. D0D0E offers for sale a Very 
-1YL Superior

COVERED BUGGY,

seven

Eastern Section
Of the County,

Just Received.
1 12BL. SCOTCH SNUFF; . i D SIMPSON’3 CATTLE SPICE ;

POWDERED TUMERIC ;
BORAX,SALTPEUTE;

Acer’s Hair Vigor, Wilbur’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sals by 

J. CHALONLR,
Cor. King and Germain Street.

St. John. N. B- May, '76.

Peed.
FETER BONNETT, 

Sheriff.
E. Rigoles, AUy. of Plaintiffs. 6i t9.

American Make. Apply to
W. Y. FOSTER. 

31 t8Bridgetown, May 9th, 1876.an u n

CJEND 25c. to fl. P. ROWELL A CO., New 
*0 York, for a Pamphlet of 100 pages, con
taining lists of 3600 newspapers, and estimates 
showing cost of advertising. fy t48

SUGAR, MOLASSES,
TBAl

The Mr. Bent spoken of above is a son of 
Warren Bq^ Esq., of Paradise Annapolis 
Co.—Eb. Mos.

And solicits an inspection of his

JUST received,
An Assortment ctfNEW STOCK!rpiIE subscribers have just received a stock 

_L of Choice

PORTO RICO SUGAR,
and BRIGHT CTENFUEG03 MOLASSES.

Also—6 Chests of
EXTRA BLACK TEA.

The above aro choice articles and are offer
ed at tho usual low prices for cash.

FLOUR, CORNMEAL and OATMEAL fcr 
sale at a small advance for cash at 
n5 tf MURDOCH k COS.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
PROGRESS Of THE INSURRECTION 

IN CUBA. Market Square - -St. John,N.B. ZDZRfX" GOODS,
Jewelry and Watch Department» 

rrtHE Sheffield House having engaged tho _L services of First-class Manufacturing Je-

Chains, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaires and Oenerat Jowulry. 
In tho Watch Department a First-olass True- 
tient Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to the Repairing and Regulating M atches, 
Clocks and Time Pieces. j?®’’ Repairs on 
Watehcs and Jewelry carefully attended to.

/CONSISTING of Lusties, Brilliantines, 
x_y Printed, Bleached and Unbloac ted Cote 
tons, Black and Scarlet Mon ens. Me din and 
Net Curtains, Table Covers, EmbroicAiy, Ac., 
Womens’ Col’d. and White Uoef ..15c i< 65o 
Misses’ “ ” ” ..19c to 50c

WHICH »

COMPLETE
Half •*« ...25c to 55c

Gents’ Linen & Paper Cellars—IN—
NOW LANDING. “ Best in America,” “ CluL Hovtse,”

« 44” Cellar, “ Paris Champion,0
“Onward,” “Lcrnc,”
“ Daisy,” “Cornet,”
“ Eureka,” “ Geneva,”

Landseer and Victory Cuffs, Neck Ties and V 
Handkcrchiefi', White and Colored Shirts, 
Colored Merino and White Under Shirts, Draw
ers, Ac.

AUcron hand a frst rate artiolc of Tea, Eu-
g“. s‘,icc8’Ao- Mwheelock-b,

RaiDGi.TOWKj June 9tb, 1875.

OfVk TRACKAGES LONDON C0N00U 
r TEA l 6 bugs Ceylon Coffee ; 75 

boxes Corn Starehj 20 boxes Diamond Gloss 
Sts rah : 40 boxes Column's Starch ; 2 cases
Nixoy'a Black Load; lease Shop Twine ; 15 
oases Mustard, Spices, etc.; 5 tons Brandram s 
White Lead ; 2 tons Colored Paints ; 5 oases 
Preserved Milk; 10 bbls. Carrant. ; 100
bbls. Dried Apple* ; 60 bbls. American

For sale at lowest market

ALL DEPARTMENTS, In the Stock Department,
New and Fashionable Good* in Ladies and 
Gents’ Watobes and Jewelry, Silverware, Elec
tro-Plated Housekeeping Goods,Phpier-maehe 
and Flue Parian Ware, Artistic Bromes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from tho best T

RICHARD THOMPSON,
May 3rd, ’76 y «

AT PRICES
Refined Sugar, 
rates by I» SUIT THE MSB TRIBE.GEO. 8. DsFOREST,

11 South Wharf.
9

St. John, N, B., May 2. ’76
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements. 4ftNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.togtapMc §icws.3K<rC»l and Othet byterlln tiergymnn in Ontario, has ho- Ford of the N. Y. /r«A WorU^uadmM

&_________ |...5Ü-------------bicorne the obieet of synodinl strictures known throughout the country as a
account of his preached unorthodox poetess under the worn de plume of 

views respecting the perpetuity of fu- “Una," has died at her residence in 
ture punishments. Brooklyn.

— At a wedding recently, when the 
clergyman asked the lady, “ Wilt thou 
have this man to be thy wedded hus
band?’ she, with a modesty which lent 
her beauty an additional grace, replied,
** If you please.”

— The King of Burmnh has ordered 
the courts and public offices to be clos
ed for forty days, during which time 
the ceremony of boring holes in the 
ears of the Princesses will be perform-

5

ZF-A-ZRUVi:
FOR SALE.

Dental Notice-£ Co(Special Diepalche* to the Morning Chronicle.
EUROPE.>— There is a serious split among the 

New York Democrats.

__May is arraying herself in her
characteristic mantle of green.

— Affairs in Mexico are in a tangled 
and troublous condition.

— Work on St. Peter’s canal is in ao 
tive progress.

__Five hundred laborers on the new
canal at Thorold, Ontario, have struck 
for higher wages.

— Count Andrassy's visit to Berlin is 
regarded as an indication that peaceful 
counsels will prevail.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,The subscriber wishes to dispose 
of the Farm now owned by' him, 
situate on the North Mountain at 
a place called ARLINGTON.

The farm contains about 100 
Acres, 75 of which are in Hay Land and pas
ture. There are a Dwelling House, Bam, 
Horse Stable, and other Outbuildings,all near
ly new and in good repair. Also a Saw Mill 
within twenty rods of the house, fed by^a good 
stream. The Mill is capable of turning out 
about 2000 feet per day.

The above property will bo sold on Easy 
Terms. The only reason for selling is on ac
count of poor health. For further particulars 
apply on the promises to

WALLACE RUM8EY.
131 t7

London. May 6.—The steamer Goths ar
rived at Plymouth yesterday morning ; all 
the blades of her propel lor are gone. 
It is expected she will be able ter proceed 
to New York in two or three days.

Further perfect changes in France will 
bo announced next Monday ; these include 
the compulsory retirement of seven perfects 
and the dismissal of forty sub-perfects and 
secretaries general. It is stated that the 
government will ask the Chambers for 
permission to prosecute Itouher for his 
letter to the electors of Ajaccio.

King Alfonso has written another letter 
assuring the Pope that Spain is Catholic, 
consequently the Catholics need fear noth
ing from the application in the clause in 
the new constitution upon religions liber
ty, and that it does not contravene the 
spirit of the concordat of 1851.

In the House of Commons, to-day, Mr. 
Bourke, Under-Secretary of Foreign De
partment, in reply to a question by Sir 
Henry Drummond Wolf, whether the 
United States had given notice of the abro
gation of the extradition clause of the Ash
burton Treaty, said it was untrue that Mr. 
Fish, American Secretary of State, had of
ficially communicated to the British Gov
ernment, on Tuesday night last, the deci
sion of the United States Government ab
rogating the tenth clause of the treaty of 
1842, or that any such communication had 
been since received.

The Boat Clubs of Dublin ynivereity 
have organized a joint representative crew 
of foui for Philadelphia,consisting of Pent- 
land and Hickson and H. E.andC. B. Bar
rington—the latter to be stroke oar. The 
■ practice daily. It is preliable that 
Laban, of University Rowing Club, 
will take over a scull ns a private individu-

PRINTERS,
Stationers & Bookbinders.

---------------

New Buildings.—There are n number 
built in 
summer.

is now at his office in
BniDoziTo XTcr 3xr.

professional ser-

of new buildings about being 
this town, during the present 
Mr. Washington Chesley is now engag
ed erecting another to the block al
ready built by him. Mr. Warden Beck
with is clearing out the collar on the 
premises recently bought by him, where 
the Chas. Hoyt house formerly stood, 
and intends putting up a residence tor 
himself. Mr. Hoyt Foster is building 
one near the Grist Mill owned by him ; 
and Messrs. Charles and Benjamin Chute 
are building a commodious farm-house, 
to supplant the one so long occupied 
by them. We hear of several others, 
but they are still in ombrio.

T>ERS0NS requiring his 
L vices will please remember that In con
sequence of other engagements his stay must 
necessarily be short.

April 26th, ’70._____________ _____THE

Jflst Opened.CHEAPEST PLACE !
in the City for Statioxxbt and Printing.

#
1 OuseBOOKBINDING Ied.

FINE FELT HATS,Arlington, Fehrnsry l»t ’76Done at Short Notice and on 
REASONABLE TERMS.

Good Tkiivlars.—Anew Lodge of the 
I. O. G.T. was organized at Granville 
Centra, Annapolis County, on the even
ing of the lBtinat., by Rev J. Clarke, S. 
D. G. W. C. T. It meets on Saturday 
nights.

— The Bay of Fundy Red Granite 
Company have received a very heavy 
order for polished granite from a pub
lic building in Philadelphia, amount
ing. it is understood, to nearly $100,-
ooo:

FOR SALE OR TO LEI1! New Styles and very Superior Quality.
^R0~-gend yonr old numbers of Magazines 

and Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound. 2 CASES CLOTHING !— The Mayor of Toronto, it is said, 

will invite the Emperor of Brazil to visit 
that city.

Insubaxck Agency.—In our columns 
will bo found the advertisement of the 
“ Isolated Risk and Farmers Fire Insur- 

Co.,” for which Mr. Thos. Cross
kill, of this town, is agent. It (fill be 
seen, that the Company 
has on denosit with the Dominion Gov-

fTIHAT well-known COTTAGE on Church 
-L street, owned by the Miaseg Miller. Pos- 

eeeion given immediately. For further parti
cular. apply to

JÜST PRINTED ANDIN STOCK 
A LARGE LOT OF

from the beat makers in Montreal and Halifax, 
and will be sold Cheap for Cash or reasonable 
credit.Music aifl DM Boob Retail— Sempra Perry died at Coburg on 

the first instant. He was considerably 
over ninety years of age.

— It is said the Emperor of Russia 
will take the position that the peace of 
Europe must not be disturbed.

— Li Po Tni, a Chinese physician, is 
the richest Chinaman in California. He 
owns $75,000 worth of real estate.

— Dr.,Tames C. Ayer, the almanac 
and pill man is quite ill at his residence 
in Lowell.

nnce
W. Y. FOSTER. B. STARR ATT. 

Paradise, March 28th, 1875. n52 tfreferred to* 
has on deposit with the Dominion Gov
ernment the sum of $100,904.00, for the 
purpose of securing those who may in
sure with them from any loss that may 
arise, that is so far any money they 
have paid into the Company for pre
miums is concerned, if the Co. should 
cease to do business. We thereupon 
cheerfully recommend our farmers and 
others, who may desire to insure their 
houses, barns, or implements, to do so 
in this Company, as we feel confidant 
that they will be promptly paid any 
loss they may sustain from tire. Mr. 
Crosskill was agent for a time for that 
wild cat concern, the “ Clinton Fire In
surance Company,” and of which we 
had to worn our readers to beware. No 
blame ought to be attached to Mr. 
Crosskill for the failure of the Company 
to pay their losses, as he at once with
drew from their employ, when it be- 

apparent that the Company 
not what they represented themselves 
to be. Mr. Crosskill intends canvas- 
in g the County for insurers, and we 
would advise our patrons to reserve 
their orders for him.

As we are the

LAWRENCETOWN,Oldest House MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS! A.u.tu.mn. 1875.in the City in our line, wo claim that wo have 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable u« to be the

OUSE,
25 Cts. per Quire._A fire in the pattern shop of the

Somerset foundry, Somerset, Pa., des
troyed property to the amount of $200,- 
(XX). The Ohio "Woodentvare Co.’s build
ing, at Cleveland, Ohio, is burned ; loss 
$2Ù0, (XX).

F TICKS. L. C. WHEELOCK has now on hand» 
-lML complete Autumn and Winter Stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,
consisting of

Dress Goode, Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, 
Sacks, Ao.

Dress Molting Ac Millinery at
tended to nt shortest notice.

.A good assortment of Family Mouumro, 
■constantly on hand.

Law re nee town, Nov. 10th, *75____________

HEAPEST Will be ready this week -a quantity of
and for verification of which wo solicit from 

all a fair trial.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

H. CHUBB & CO.
Sr. Jomt, N. B- May 3rd, ’76. tf u4.

LAWYERS’ BLANKS !
Merchants and Manufacturers should send 

us an order for— The failure of Harvey, Arnold <fc 
Co., print manufacturers. North Adams, 
Mass., is announced ; liabilities estimat
ed at $1,000,000. Eight hundred per- 

thrown out of employment by

Shipping Tags!ipTTin
— George Reynolds, of Salt Lake City, 

has been sentenced to a year’s imprison
ment and a $300 fine for polygamy.

— A monument to John and Charles 
Wesley has been placed in Westminster 
Abbey.

— Vesuvius is in the midst of a great 
eruption, the most violent known for 
years.

— Sir John Rose and his lady are on 
a visit to the Upper Provinces. While 
at Ottawa they will be tl.e guests of the 
Governor General.

al. A large stock on hand. 

Just PrintedPerpetual
INKSTAND!

sons are 
the suspension. FLOUR I PROVISIONSOTTAWA.

HYMS FOR SOCIAL SERVICE!Government and County Grants.— 
We are requested to state that the 
above named Grants will be jpmd to 
Teachers and Trustees, or their written 
order, at the office of the Inspector of 
Schools in Brçtfgetown, on and after 
Saturday the 2Uth day of May instant.

— The Messrs. Gates of Melvern 
Square (Wilmot) have sent to the Centen
nial an organ of their own manufacture. 
It is called the Erangeline, and is made 
of pear, apple and oak trees grown nt 
Gra^d Prt. This is a compliment to 
the Muse of Longfellow.

OrrAWAfMny C.—Judge Dean, who has 
been engaged in the Department of Justice 
for some time, declines the position of De
puty Minister. Mr. Lash will l»c appoint
ed to the position.

Excess of specie over circulation $59,- 
1G3 26.

The value of goods imported for con
sumption in the Dominion during March, 
British Columbia excepted, was $5,447,- .

$252,929 were free 
goods and $4,194,770 datable goods, on 
which duties to the amount of $797,356.31 
were collected.

The value of goods exported fipm the 
Dominion during the same period was $2,- 
084.436, of which $82,522 was coin and 
bullion ; $44,809 of goods not the product 
of Canada, and $1,957,070 the product of 
of Ciyiadn, comprised as follows

Produce of the Mine, $21,338.
Product of the Fishery, $278,327.
Product of the Forest, $154,595.
Animals and their product, $403,861.
Agricultural products, $644,642.
Manufactures, $230,482.
Ships sold to other countries $175,000.
Miscellaneous articles, $43,855.

OPPOSITE STATION.$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy.
SANCTON & PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876. _____
wascame

Late arrivals from Canada direct :
Lot of Superior Extra FLOUR ; 

do Quebec OATMEAL ; 
do Cracked Wheat, Pot Barley; 
do HORSE FEED (Manilcy’s).

Also in Stock •.—Quantity Choice Family, 
Strong B. and Middling Flour, B. W. Meal. 
Corn do., Split Peas, Beans, Rice, Tea, Tobac
co. Sugars, in Barbadoes, Porto Rico, V. Pan 
and Crushed ; Pickled and Dry Fish, Perk, P. 
E. I. Mess, Corned Beef, Butter, Cheese, Pro- 
du^J of all kinds, Am. Kerosene.

Agents for Fitch’s Essences, St. Jchn Lime, 
and Cedar Pails.

Now OpeningrjlIIE groat desideratum of the age is the

--------- to*---------

PTTT! A T7"V
g: EVERLASTING :gggT Thom* W. Piper, the sexton who 

is under sentence of death for the murder 
of little Mftlde Young, five years’ old in 
the church belfry in Boston, 
statement in which he deck 
child.whs accidently killed. He says he 
raised the trap-door in the belfry for ven
tilation .propping it up with a bat-stick,and 
on coming down the child asked what was 
up there, when he replied “ nothing but 
pigeons.” She asked leave to go up and 
lie consented and followed her. He says 
that she knocked the bat out of place and 
the trap fell, catching her head and face 
He took her up but finding her so terribly 
injured, laid her down and descended in 
great fright. On n aching the vestibule lie 
decided to say nothing about it. This 
story is in direct conflict with his testi
mony at the two trials where he swore lie 

unaware of the circumstances of 
the child’s death. It is also opposite to the 
evidence of physicians who declared that 
the injuries could not have been received 
by the falling of the trap.

EST In all his journeying* through the 
United States the Emperor of Brazil can 
enjoy telegraphic communications with his 
Government at IUo Janeiro, by means of 
the lines which connect with the Atlantic 
cable to Europe, and the cable line from 
Portugal to Brazil. It is a long stretch in 
that way, from San Francisco to his capi
tal ; but he can send a message from his 
San Francisco hotel at breakfast time to 
his daughter, the Princess Isabel, now fill
ing the office of Regent at the palace in 
Rio, and get an answer from her before he 
has finished the perusal of the morning pa
pers. He can thus keep his eye constant
ly on the affairs of his country, though he 
relieved himself from all cares of State be
fore his departure on his journey. He left 
his Empire in excellent order, at peace 
with all its neighbors, and undisturbed 
even by the ecclesiastical troubles of two 
years ago.

A vatic.—Joseph. H Sndd!cr and Ed- 
w.-rl Trick tt if Sydney, Aus r lia, ' ave 
signed articles ot agreement to row a scul
ler's race from Putney to Mortlake on the 
29th of June next. Tt is for £200 a side, 
and already the coming together of 
these men has created much interest in 
English aquatic circles. He is twenty- 
live years old, six feet three and a half 
inches high and weighs 210 11 s.—Bell t 
Life, April 15, referring to the match says : 
—li It bids fafr to be one in which the 
greatest interest will lie taken, and we 
only hope that the preliminary arrange
ments will continue to the end, and that, 
v j h a fair field and no favor, the best 
man may win.”

699. Of this amount
IZKTZKZST^vlSrZD !

has made a 
ares that the IMPORTATION_The British Government has re

leased Winslow, the forger. United 
States Government now regard the Ex
tradition Treaty as a dead letter.

_The guban insurgents have been
successful in several engagements re
cently, placing the Government 
almost entirely on the defensive.

US' By «imply pouring water into it, it 
ear will produce Ink of Superior Color 
tS~ for Many Tears.— A New Haven despatch says that 

Alfred J. Bethall was burned to a crisp 
in a chair beside the stove in his jewel 
lery store. The indications are that he 
died of heart disease while smoking, 
and that his clothes took tire from a 
cigar.

T. H. RANDALL k CO. 
Annapolis, March 18th 3875.___________

DRY GOODS 11875 Fall ^Winter. 1875
AT THE BEE HIVE

forces No Freezing !
No Spilling ! Just arrived, from England, 

at the
— Reports of recent engagements be m

tween the Turks and Insurgents are —The great Centennial Show opens
conflicting, both parties claiming ad- to-day. If any one has a desire to see

this magniheant sight, .*.nd is afraid to 
undertake it alone, we will cheerfully 
accompany him.provided we go as a dead 
head. Everybody goes deadhead on us 
and we want to get even.

will be found all the new styles in 
Coatings, Tweeds, Beavers, Ely- 

sians, Doeskins, Cloths, etc,, 
All of which wilt be made up in the

For you can pour ont the water when you arc 
done writing. LONDON HOUSE!vantages.

— Last week while an Engine Com- 
puny in Halifax was practicing, the 
hose hurst, and a boy, (John Morgan) 
ten -pears of age, was thereby killed.

A MINIMUM OF COST IUNITED STATES. Newest anOMostFasMonalilfi Styles
^8*-£ent by Mail Face at

*1.00 2
New York, May 6.—Two propellers ar

rived at Buffalo this morning and seven 
went out.

In the fight between Captain Stevens, 
English marines and the natives, four of 
the former were killed and eight mortally 
wounded ; the loss of the natives being 
small. On leaving the island, Captain 
Stevens look Stcinbergcr a prisoner to the 
Fiji Islands.

The Anglo-American cable between St. 
Pierre and Placentia repaired and commu
nication with Europe restored.

The action of the bricklayers and masons 
of Ottawa in demanding 3 dollars a day is 
condemned, and $2.25 per day has been 
fixed as the standard rate.

Gold, 12§.

An early call is invited,

LOW PRICES!-** 
^LOW PRICES!

114 WATER,'CORNER JACOB, STREET 
HALIFAX, N. S.

JAS.JL MUNNIS.

— Know nil men by these presents, 
that 1, Wm. Miller of Middleton, Trader, 
have on hand a good selection of arti
cles usually to be found in a country 
store, and hope )i sec my friends and 
old customer often. Also, a few well 
made waggons for sale cheap. See ad
vertisement. li

__There is to he another attempt to
.explore Central Africa. It will be made, 
jby TIerr Mohr, under the direction of 
the (German African Society.

__“Whoever is honorable and candid,
honest and courteous, is a true gentle- 

, whether learned or unlearned,
rich or poor.

— The census of the City of Toronto, 
as taken by the assessors, shows the 
population to be 71.603, against 57,000 
when taken by the Government.

H. CHUBB & CO., arriage Stock, 
Carriage Stock,

Hardware

/^|VR SPRING and SUMMER STOCK is 
now completed and which we offer at

PRICES, FOR CASH, UNPARALELLEO 
IN THIS PROVINCE.

This Splendid Stock of Goods is of the

ST. JOHN, N. B.
tfn4

— Shelburne has two fine large wil
low trees. They are growing in the 
streets—each of them mensuvs about 
]5 feet in circumference nn<l the spread 
of the branches is about- 80 feet. They 

planted by the late Mr. Cockaigne, 
Collector of Customs there, and are 
about 80 years old.

man
THE BANKRUPT

Best Quality !
IF THI

------- AND OP-------

Estate of Listes & Martin Extra Value I__An old negress recently died in
Crawford County, Pa., whose hair turn
ed entirely white during the last two 
years of her life.

MONTREAL.
— The trial of the crow of the ship 

« Lennic,” charged with mutiny and 
murder is concluded, jury finding four 
guilty. Sentence of death was passed 
upon them. Remainder of prisoners 
acquitted. Judge awarded £50 to the 
steward of the “ Lennie” for heroic con
duct during the mutiny.

TT AVISO been pniehseed by MAGEE 
-El BROTHERS ii now being sold nt No trouble to show goods I therefore 

Call and Examine, even if you purchase noth
ing I 1
The Secret of our LOW PRICES 

is simply that having paid Cash 
for the Goods they were ob
tained at a very Low Figure.

Months, s, April 7.—204 emigrants ar
rived here to-day by lbs Polynesian, on 
route for Western Canada, where they in
tend to settle. These are the first arrivals
via Quebec.

It is stated on good authority that Riel, 
of Red River notoriety,is in Longue Pointe 
asylum, but whether he is there to be 
treated, or makes it a place of refuge if 
not stated.

The 8. S. Sardinian passed Father Point 
nt half-past four to-day. She reports hav
ing passed over fifty vessels stuck fust in 
the ice.

----- -A N D------

BANKRUPT PRICES! CARRIAGE STOCK— Quebec has built eighteen vessels 
during the past winter, which have on 

„ v'- aggregate measurement of some 6,000
tons.

and will bo cdhtinned until May 1st, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King & Prince William Sts.

Emporium !
R. H. BATH S CO.— On account of previous engage 

iients, Moody and Sankey have déclin 
ed. an invitation of the Evangelical As
sociation of Montreal to hold a series 
of services in that City.

— So great is the depression in the 
Atlantic steam trade that three, if not 
four, of the great companies have re
solved upon fortnightly instead of week
ly sailings between Liverpool and Ame
rica. Of course, this arrangement, un 
fortunately, involves the discharge of a 
large number of persons-

0 Bridgetown, April 24th, 1876.
Middleton, Annapolis Co.Visitors to St. John will find superior advan

tages otiered for procuring LH.DeVeber ISonsCHEAP DRY GOODS—(the bricklayers and masons’ strike 
The contractors

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Now on hand and assorted,at this establishment Fresh importations nre 

oand the 
asserted,

at Oj-tawa is ended, 
have agreed to pav good mechanics 
$2.75 per day. Not illiberal wages—we 
should say.

yj HOLESALEbeing constantly received from Europ 
United States to keep .the Stock well 

and arc sold at
cost jpuzoes.

Magee Brothers.

ONE MR LOAD BEST STIFFSt John*, N B., May 7.—At South Bay, 
near St. John. on Friday, Ida Godsov. aged 
seven years, was poisoned by eating bella
donna, and died in a few hours, • Another 
child was also poisoned, but is still liv
ing.

— A Port Jervh» despatch announces 
the drowning of a whole family, con 
sisting of Osin Boyd, wife and two 
children, nt Fisher’s Eddy, on the east 
branch of the Delaware River, near 
Hancock. Ho was fording the river 
when one of the horses fell, dragging 
the other down, upsetting the waggon 
and throwing all into the river. Mrs. 
Boyd’s body was recovered, but none of 
the rest.

DRY GOODS MEBCBAST8, Comprising :
RIMS—Common, No. 1 and Extrq, 
SPOKES—No. 1 and Extra,
SHAFTS—11, 2 in., No. 1 and Extra,

“ Finished,
SULKY SPOKES and SHAFTS (full bend), 
SOLID SEAT BACKS,
SEAT RAILS,
HUBS—Unmortised, x 6$ to"5 xt,

Mortised, No.l A Extra, 4$to 6in., 
POLES—Double bend,

Ac., Ac., Ac.
The above is direct from the manufacturers 

which of course places us in a position to offer 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.
Prices fully 15 per cent, lower 

than last season.

— A large and influential party in 
Massachusetts—the principal manufac 
tuning State in the Union—is denounc 
ing the protective system, and waving 
the banner of free trade.

— Pictou papers announce that there 
is activity about the mines in the neigh
borhood of Stellarton, and that the 
prospect of the coal trade this season 
in that County is encouraging.

jggg”1 The Christian Weekly says :—It 
makes one’s blood boil to read the circular 
issued by a firm of bloodless rascals, invit
ing young Indies to come on to Philadel
phia, at a salary of from $12 to $15 a week 
nominally to attend news stands at the 
Centennial Exhibition., Ac. They are cau
tioned not to say anything to their parents. 
This hint will be enough to every wise 
father and mother. God grant that, re
peated, and we -trust rt will be,by every re
ligious and secular paper in the land, it 
will be enough to protect (every lair and 
unsuspecting «maiden.

47 Prince William St.,
St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1876.The trial of To1e and Devine, for rob

bing Phillips, the broker, continues. The 
defence began yesterday.

y

FLOUR. St. John, N. B.,
“ Mother Stewart” has commenced her 

labor in Glasgow against intemperance,and 
has mut with a warm reception.

T> ESPECTFULLY invite the attention of 
XU Buyers to the undernotod Stock ofTT is now certain that a considerable pnrt of 

X the new crop of Wheat in Canada and the 
has been harvested inUnited States

and unsound condition, and that much of 
new Flour will bo soft, weak and unsatisfac 
ry. It inferior quality will not be apparent 
to the buyer, for damp grain makes flour of 
better color than dry, in consequence of 
breaking np of part of the bran of dry Wheat 
and admixturo with the Flour—the latter 
making strong—while damp wheat makes 
•runny flour. The product of cld wheat, or 
choice sound new wheat, has become of higher 
value than that which looks qnite as well made 
from moist grain, and all markets report sound 
grain to be scarce. The Subscribers will use 
their experieno of twenty years in the trade to 
procure reliable grades of Flour, preferring 
sound good quality, even if at a little higher 
cost. The following grades always in 
Canada Superior Extra, Canada Extra,
Canada Strong Bakers, Canada Fancy,

Western U. S. Strong Bakers,
Patent Process Flour. " Minnesota Extra, 

OATMEAL.

s NEW SPRING GOODS— The heroine of the Centennial year 
is Mrs. Hannah Stover, of Bowdoinham. 
Segadahoc county, Maine. She was 
born on the 4th of July, 1776, at nearly 
the same hour when the great bell was 
ringing out the news of the Declaration 
of Independence from the old hall in 
Philadelphia. At last accounts she was 
in good health, and hoped to be able 
to participate with others in celebrat
ing the hundreth anniversary of the 
nation’s birthday.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Benjamin Prince, Lawrcncetown, $2.25; 
George Wilson, Hampton,1.00 ; ‘D. C. Lan
ders, Middleton, 1.00 ; Simeon Harris,Mar- 
garetyille 1.50 ; Joseph N. Freeman, Mil- 
ton, Q.C^ 1.50 ; Walter Lane, St. John,N. 
B., 1.50 ; John B. Fay, Bridgetown, 1.50 j 
William Amberman, Annapolis, 1.50 ; D. 
McKay, Waterville, 1.50 ; Thos. Brown 
Clarence, 1^0^ Edgar Bent, Bridge
town, 1.50 ; Abner Bath, do., 1.50 ; Joseph 
Wilson, Clarence, 1.50 ; 1. R. Harris, Lake 
le Rose,4 50 : E. M. Beales, Lawrencctown, 
1.50 ; W. J. Shafncr.do., 3 00 ; E. R. Whit
man , do., 1 50 ; K. V. Bent, Granville, 75 
cents ; Obàdiah Barteaux, Nictaux, 75 
cents ; Russel Hicks, Bridgetown, 1.50; 
Ennis Mtmro, do., 1.72 ; John R. Currcll, 
do., J.50 ; Zacqncs Phinney,Granville,1.50.

Ex Allan and Anchor Lino, etc., and which 
offer on the best terms :—

COTTONS—English, American and Domestic, 
PRINTS—English standard make A American, 
Oxford and Cambridge Shirtings ;
Worsted and Cheek Fancy Coatings,
West of England Cloths ;
Grey and Navy Blue Waterproofs ;
West of England and Bradford Tweeds ; 
Canadian and Boys’ Tweeds ;
Coffin Cloths ;
Blaek and Colored Lustres ;
Black Brilliantinos and Persian Cords ;
Blaek and Colored Coburgs ;
Book, Jaconet, and Tape Muslins;
Brown and Dressed Hollands ;
Table Damask and Damask Napkins ; 
Tickings, Denims, Silesias, Casbans and Jeans ; 
Merino and Brown Cotton Underskirts ;
Linen and Shoe Threads ;
Grocers’ Twines ;
Reels, 100, 200 and 300 yards ;
Wrapping paper, full assortment ;
Brown and white cotton Ducks ;
300 dos, Ladies’ Scarfs ;
200 doz. Windsor and made scarfs ;
200 dos. Ruffles,

80 dos. Maltose Lace and Crochet Edgings ; 
300 doz. Muslin Scollops and Insertions;
400 pieces Curtain Nets ; 50 dos. Cradle Quilts; 
700 gross Coat, Vest and Fancy buttons ;
200 gross Brace Buttons ;
000 dos. Alpaocâ, Mohair, Colored and Trim

ming Braids ;
000 lbs. superior Brass Pins ;
200 dos. superior Stuck Pius ;
250 dos. Boys’ and Men’s Braces ;
500 doz. 5-8, 6-8, 7-8 Lawn and Linen Hand

kerchiefs ;
300 lbs. superior Knitting Cotton ;

80 doz. English and German Corsets ;
60 M Collars newest styles ;

400 doz. Ladies’ White cotton and Gents strip
ed $ Hose ;

Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, and general as
sortment of Millinory Gocds.

Also.—Good assortment of Italian Cloths, 
etc. ; Black and Colored Machine Silk and 
Titylora’ Trimmings; St. John Warps at 
manufacturers’ prices. 4! 17

Civic Elections.—On the 2nd inst.. 
John McKinlay, Esq., was elected 
Mayor of Pictou. On the same day G. 
J. Troop. Esq., a native of this Town, 

lected Warden of Dartmouth.
BS-* The widow of "Mosher, who was 

killed at Roy Ridge, Long Island, visited 
Westcrvelt in the Eastern penitentiary, 
Pennsylvnia, Saturday, and tokl Imft that 
if lie would tell all he knew about the 
kidnapping of Charley Ross she would 
procure him a pardon within -ten days. 
The prisoner denied any knowledge of the 
sad affair than that he wentfinto the con
spiracy in the hope of gainfhg the reward. 
Mrs. Mosher pleaded with him to make a 
full confession, but be stoutly asserted his 
innocence in the matter. The interview 
thus resulted fruitlessly.

was re-e -:o>
We have also .received a lot cf— The -Rev. P. G. McGregor of Hali

fax. has received the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Divinity at the recent 
Convocation of Queen’s College, King 
ston Ontario.

Accommodation Seat Backs,
-.whioh are so constructed as to fit any 

width of body.
----- ALSO-----— The London papers publish the 

Mowing “ King Dahomey’s reported 
invitation to Commodore Hewetfc to 
come to Dahomey and receive payment 
of the fine imposed upon him for mal
treating a British subject in powder and 
bullets, appears to have been accepted, 
and orders have been given for assemb- 

— It is reported that the Postmistress ; jing a at VVliydak to take active 
•of Amherst, on account of an 11 irregu-, proceedings if the fine be not forthcom- 
larity in the accounts,” has been dis- jng An opportunity, however, will be 
missed, and that Amos Purdy, Esq., is g,ven the King to change his present 
,her successor. altitude and hostilities will be post

poned until June or later.”

— The Queen’s assumption to the 
title of Empress of India, was read at 
the Royal Exchange, London, on the 
-2nd inst., and was received with ming
led cheers and hisses.

LONG ARM AXLES—Refid. arms 1| to TJ, 
Com. “ 11 to L j,

HALF PATENT S. C. AXLES, 
AMERICAN AXLES—Polished Nuts, 
SIDE and ELIPTIC SPRINGS, 
SULKY SPRINGS, 1*

CORN MEAL.
A particular brand for Family use always on 

hand, quality of whioh is guaranteed.
HALL ± FAIRWEATHER. 

St. John, N. B.. April, 1876.
ggy® Mrs. Rachel Gardner, widow of 

Jonathan Gardner, has died at Salem, 
aged VU years 7 months and 21 days. 
She retained her faculties with wonderful 
vigor to the last of her life, and spoke 
cheerfully almost to her last hour. She 
was born September 4,1774, at No. 10 
Curtis street, and was the daughter a f John 
and Rachel Brown. She hod nine children, 
fifty-five great-granebildren and x>ne great- 
grent-grnndch i Id, the five generations 
comprising 118 persons, 81 of whom are 
now living.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church,.,
Methodist, “
Baptist, u
Presbyterian, “ ...........................
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Baptist 
Church.......................................

13i tl7 Fifth Wheels, King Bolts, Wrought 
Shackles, Wrought Felloe Plates, 

Steel do., Carriage and Tyre Bolts, Whiffle- 
tree and Shaft Bolts, Malléables, Wrought 
Nuts., Ac., Ac.

Together with a Complete Stock of
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Shaft.;Vp ”; BOOK AGENTS
AND GOOD SALESMEN11, s. m 

4,p.*a.
Are “ COINING MONEY” with the famous

— Lake Ontario is not adapted to the
■propagation of shad. Young shad are _ Thediamonds presented as a bridal 
-thrown hy thousands upon « share nt to Mrs. Fitch, daughter of Gen.
dead or dying 1 he same thing hap- gherman by the Khedive of Egypt, 
pened last season. )lave been in the New York Custom

—------- -*-----------  bouse since their reception on account j^*Geobos Hraa, Proprietor of Long’s
■Ose OF St. Joun's Wealthy Men.— 0f the enormous duty of $40,000, which „ . . .' ... ,,, . . .. „ .

*«:. “s * rr„ eYi
■wealth is to be divided among hi, re- them from this burden. The .n^the market, a., that are^ ^rUsH.^n Mra Cnsp ™ a nat.ye^nfiolkEngUnd.

e j but I have found none so good for sprains,
„ , ... . i buises, harness galls, cuts and lameness

— A convention of all the Young, House concurs Mrs. Fitch will receive, ag gpENCER’S VESUVIAN LINIMENT.
Men’s Christian Associations of the her Oriental treasure, the taxes on. Hume has been encased in StaffingVnited States and Canada, is to beheld which will We greater than her bus-! Mr. Hume has been engaged g g
in the City of Toronto, commencing band’s income. How often are over- for many years, and lie knows whereof he 
July the 12 th. [zealous frit nils our worsttnemies, | speaks.

BIDA DESIGNS,T, P- ™ HARDWAREThe French Edition df which sells for $165, 
and the London Edition for $200. Our Popu
lar Edition ($5.50). -containing over One 

Chibp.—At Beal’s Mountain, O» Saturday, Hundred full-page quarto plates, is the chkap- 
the 30th of April, Mary, wifô of the late kst and most kleoant publication in Ameri

ca,and the BEST TO SELL. Critics vie 
with each other in praising it, and the masses 
buy it.

From local agent in .Southport, Conn, : J‘ In 
our village of eighty houses I have taken six
ty-five orders ; have canvassed in .aJU about 
twelve days (in village and country), and have 
taken orders for One Hundred and Six Copies. 

FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Addreee

DEATHS. Horse Shoe and Bolt Iron,
Mooney’s B. A P. Horse Nails,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,
House Furnishing Goods, Ac.

PS—Price Lists furnished an Applicationi jatives. Senate, however, last week passed a r 
solution removing the duty, and if the ------XK------

BIRTHS. Bessonett! WilsonDbsBtusav.—At the Wesleyan Parsonage, 
j on Sunday the 7th inst., the wife of the 

Bev, A. Stewart DesBrieay, of a son.
J. B. FORD & Co., Publishers,

11 Broomfield Su, Boston. Middleton, Fell. 1st, 1876.2m U3
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(Continuedfrom firstpage.) cated at Baltimore, Maryland, when six
Who knew but that someone might *‘i"“drcd membvrs walkeld in

Stick was the prejudice of tho public 
*. _^nt th* ”** ,trt>0lc seven—eight— mind against the Order at this time that 

and no one came. the commjttce of anangemvuts found it
A quarter to nrae-ai,.l Miss Arethusa impossible to procure a church edifice In 

who had nearly fallen asleep over her which to Conduct their exercises, except 
newspaper, rose reluctantly up. one much dilapidated, in an cut of the

fie won t come to-night,’ she told way plate and almost entirely tilsut e I. 
herself, and blew out the lamp. From this time the order progressed with

At this self same moment the gate unparalleled rapidity. In 1834 it was in
latch creaked dolorously, and Miss Are- trod need to Missouri ; in 1836 to Mississip
pi usa? all in the dark, gave a little ner P» Rbd Illinois ; in 1837 to Alabama and 

'vous jump. Texas ; in 1839 to Arkansas and Connec-
* it’s the burglars,’ cried she. * And ticul ; in 1840 to Tennessee and South 

Ï meant to have oiled IÉM» look of Carolina ; in 1841 to North Carolina and 
Grandfather Whistleton’s ” gup.’ Florida ; in 1842 to Georgia ; 1843 to 

However, Miss Arethusa was by no Now Hampshire and British North
means a coward. America ; in 1849 to Minnesota and Cali-

Old Obadiah Whistleton, her grand- 4for5iiB ^ in l861 to Now Mexico ; in 1852 
father, had fought, and not discredit- - *eg*“ • !? 1,855 Nebraska and Wash-

|f‘Brito ^Im“r)nnh® d°h • i I" consequence of the Order in England
,6” %»>’ he changing plrt of the ancient language,

to.oh vi I Get out. Clear 111 without the advice and consent of the 
Umoh you to corns disturbing fo ks at Grand Lodge of the United States 
this tune of night. Lord alive,’ in a and in defiance of its frequent 
-sort of scared sotio voce, 1 they’ve fell strance, a separation between the Order in 
down the cellar, the whole band of’em.’ Great Britain and America was determined 

' And it was but the work of a second on by the Grand Lodge of the United States 
for Miss Arethusa to close the yawning at the session hold in 1842. Previous to this, 
trap-doôr, and secure it by a chain and however, the Grand Lodge of the United 
Xar. States tried in every possible way to get the
* * Now, Dan,’ she cried, in accents of Order in Great Bretain to restore the an- 

suppressed ‘ exultation, ‘ watch cient language. Even on one occasion 
Watch ’em, boy, till I come f^ey adopted a change made in England

in one of the first principles of the 
Order rather than have any separa
tion.

iZlfttalollaliecl 1826.
$oW <6mev.proces-

BOILED CORN FOR POULTRY\
--------- A hcad-ecenter.—The pomade manurao-

In the breeding of poultry, as in all turvr.—Neva York Commercial Advertiser. 
other pursuits, a little care and fore- . .. . , . . . . ..
thought invariably return an apparently Icrimiv hut in aviurr ind!** 
disproportionate result. In the rearing of , g ju<,ltlouelJ—
poultry, where the expenditure on each j
fowl is small and the material provided | An Irishman once ordered a painter to 
comparatively inexpensive, we are apt to draw his picture and to r-present him 
overlook the small wastes which occur into standing behind a tree. 
transformation of the different grains into 
poolrtry, but which aggregate quite a 
respectable sum.

The opinion that corn is very nourish- ^ 
ing food for fowls is ho universal that no 
further thought is given to the matter.
If any one should suggest corn would be 
easier of digestion if soaked or boiled, he 
would very likely receive the answer that 
corn was nothing hard to digest for birds, 
which swallow stones and other hard 
substance without detriment. A moment’s 
thought, however will convince that the 
mill-stones and the grist are very different 
things, and feeding the millstone with 
pebbles bears a certain likeness to it. 

attendant
T. RANK1NE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN, N. B ££ ^

i vantage to be derived from such treat
ment, bnt reality little time need be spent, 
as before going the rounds of the nests, 
a little hot water may be poured over the 
grain, a tight cover put on the kettle, and 
the whole placed over the stove, where 
by the time your rpunds are completed^ 
the com will have become steamed and, 
mellow, and have lost none of its good 
qualities. Remember, each h*n has certain 
amount of animal force to be expended 
every day in some direction, and the less 
she has to give to digest her food, the 
more she will have to be expended in 
egg-producing. The advantages of the 
warm food in winter, when much food 
goes toward producing animal heat to 
withstand the cold, arc twofold—from the 
direct action of the warmth, and the 
slower action of the food itself, to say 
nothingof the fact that the content produc
ed by nourishing food will result in more 
eggs, for a hen thoroughly at home will 
lay many more eggs than a discontented 
one. We have performed the experiment 
ourselves, and know that feeding boiled 
corn does pay, and it is as a result of 
experience that we offer this plan to our 
friends.—F armer (Eng.)

If we may believe the Western papers, 
when the land is tickled with a hoe It 
laughs with potato bugs.—AVu» York Her-

Florida has a volcano in an impenetra
ble swamp, and the alligators loaf around 
it and tickle themselves that they have a 
big thing.—Detroit Free Press.

A Granger writes to a rural paper to uk . 
“bow long cows should be milkedT” 
Why, the same as short cows, of 
New York Commercial Advertiser.

course.—

Practical jokes don’t go well out in Ari
zona. The man who came one over an 
editor out there the other day, never 
came two —New York Commutai Advertisercinon- majr indeed 

to the ad- er.

Servant—“ Please, sir, we ain’t got no 
bread, and the baker says he won’t trust 
you any longer !” Irate Hibernian—“The 
mane baste î No bread ? Bedad, then, I 
must have toast.

11 Menu,” we learn from the accom
plished scholar of the Pittsburg Commercial,
“ i« Latin for fodder.” It is a wise child 
that J^nows his ow n fodder in these foreign 
dressings.—Rochester Express.

In these hard times, when borrowing is ' 
So difficult, we’d like to know whether 
distance still keeps up its time honored 
habit of lending enchantment to the view.
—New York Commercial Advertiser. ^

Dr. Hall says that people sometimes 
hike cold through their ears. This ex
plains why a Milwaukee man always stuffs 
his ears up with horse blankets and buffa
lo robes in damp weather. — Chicago 
Times.

A subscription paper was lately circu
lated with the following object in view :
“ We subscribe and pay the amount set 
against our names for the purpose of pay
ing the organist and a hoy to blow the 
same P’

An Irish agricultural journal advertises 
washing n:a bine under the heading

Every man his own washer-woman,” end 
in its culinary department save that “ po
tatoes should always be boiled in cold

BEARD S VENNING, E. T. KENNEDY A CO.,Albion House,
TTAVE received by “ Anchor” Line and Mail 
A A Steamers their

37 Prince William Street ST. JOHN, N. B.,scarce 
’em. 
back.’

1 So sayings Miss Whistleton set brisk
ly forth throtigh the misty darkness—
for the sky was overcast and threaten-1 The following figures show the strength 
rain—towards the house of her brother- and standing of the Order
|mMrWs. Wynvatoi had^ne to bed. [states and Canada, December 31st, 1874, 

-The Miss Wynyards, Laura and Effie, the Iatest dst0 for which complete figures 
were yawningly putting up their hair can be had 
•in curl papers, but the farmer was yet Grand'Lodge 
Adding up his week’s accounts in the j Grand Encampment's 
kitchen by the light of a sputtering Subordinate Lodges... 
ta n^‘Cand e ln a tin candlestick. Subordinate Encampments,...
’ ‘Why, bless me,’ cried he, opening Lodge Members, 
his mouth as wide as a Dutch doll, 1 it’s Encampment Members,
Thlisy.’ - - ■ ■■ Rebckfth Lodges,.............

Yes,’ panted Arethusa ; * it's me. Belief by Lodges,............
Come quick. Burglars.* Belief by Encampments.
t 1 No,' said the farmer. | Belief by Rebekah Lodge»,...

•‘ Yes,’ . said Arethusa, impatiently
plucking at the sleeve of his cent Total Belief,............... $1,537,993 41
f* Call Jim. Get the crowbar. Load Avenue of Lodges,...............$4,006,331 26
your gun.. They’re all down the cellar ?ev-nue of Encamptmcnts,.. 465,085,01
and Dan’s a-watching ’em.’ Revenue of Rebekak Lodges,. 38,664 22
i 1 You dou’t say so,’ said Wynyard. — , , „ ~
' How many of em?’ Total Revenue,............$4,510,980 49
i.‘Three, at the very least,’ panted the During the ten years ending Decem-

* we r^g, la74,rtliefwM grantcd “ fol-

:the chance of lodging them in prison on
any neoount.’ I Relief of Brothers...................$8,693,006 20
r So Mr. Wynyard, his stout farm-hand Relief of Widowed Families,. 1,542,511 42
Jim, and two of the nearest neighbors, Buying the Dead,................... 2,040,636 72

■summoned as hastily as might be, set | Educating the Orphan............  200,842 08
forth valiantly in behalf of unprotected 
femininity, as represented by Miss Are
Whistleton. I The Order in tho United States and Cn-
w Uan was faithfully maintaining hie ' «da pay out over$4,500 per day for the 
post at the door of the cellar when the relief of the distress.—y etc a. 
aittle party arrived on the scene, carry -1 ------- ------------------
touchWofMit,e«ralîîKi “0ttrg ,but lh.e “ The season that tries chidren’s soula- 
touch of Miss Arethusa s hand on his and bodies—Is at hand. The cold, damp

ÏÏÏÏ l“dUOe hlm.-t0 w!‘h;)raw. season of early spring within its penetrating
., tie careful’ now, cautioned Miss Are- ; breezes that chill t^e entire system and 
tnusa, as Jim unbarred the lock and generate incident croup, is al’reay here 
opened the cellar door. ‘ Only suppose and it behooves every anxious parent to 
(they were all to rush out at you.’ be on the alert if danger, and perhaps 
I Then I expect there’d be more rush deall>. would be averted. Too many par
es than one,’ said Jim, with a grin. enls find their children's lives cut off by 

Still nobody appeared. 1 the want of a little care. Croup always
‘ 1 hope to goodness gracious they ! originates in a cold, and in most cas tho 

haven’t escaped,’ said Miss Arethusa. ftlle coltV8 caused by exposure to damp- 
h-.1 Come out, you,’ bawled the farmer ■ ncss’ either of the clothing or of the 
and at that imperative summons a be- atmosPhcrc- In many cases the primary 
draggled, limp figure limped slowly for- iause ,,al!a,."®['.cnt or improper Clothing. 
Ward. Especially is this so with little gtirls. On
«■ .* I’ve sprained my ankle,’ it faltered 1Î!'8 po'°* a =rca‘ responsibility lWwith 
-and I've fallen into a barrel of wash,' fif° 7’ “it ",!‘e,nI*.ohil<1 io»c“ j** •and the doe has worried mo „,d „„„ I either from the wilful ignorance of its 
iWith a little dodve os ho * ■ , . ' parent or the wilful following ofa fashionrhtoing muzzle ff Mr VVv “Sf* ‘ •6 ‘ lcads to that result, what is it but 
tol “f mmnoL urn L Why yî. . a F‘3. inrit,nS death ? Let mothers become strong 
what it's an^Llimri “? d be «h°t | but m common sense and resolve to raise their 

Twill l! d?nt know' children, not bury thorn. Let them
Porrndn’ hawled the larmer, ‘it's Mr. remember, also, that though sickness 
Founemgton.’ . may sometimes he called “ sent from
^Founcmgton !’ echoed poor God ” in the true sense, that which is forc- 
Mi8S Arethusa. cd upon a helpless child is nothing less
an And she fainted. than a crime.”—Exchange.

Mr. Wynyard took the disconsolate 
swain home in his waggon—but he 
•never came again.
j-. 1 I’m not accustomed to be treated in 
this sort of way when I call on a lady,’
0aid Mr. Pouncington. 
c And when one comes to reflect on the 
matter it did seem a little inhospitable.

SPRING & SIMMER STOCK. ■s
AND DEALERS INOF STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY goods. RUBBER AMD LEATHER BELTING.
Each departmant being well supplied, com
mends the stock to tho inspection of Dealers.

Terms liberal.

in the United

STEAM PIPE,
GAS PIPE,
WATER PIPE, 

RUBBER HOSE,

STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL.
STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
STEAM GOVERN’RS, HAIR FELTING,

STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS,
HUBBUB PACK’G, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS 
RUBBER G ASK'TS, WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMERS, ’

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Wboiounlo cta Rebâti.
BEARD A VENNING.46

St. John, N. B., 1875

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
npHE advertiser having been permanently 
-L cured of that dread disease, Consumption, 
by a simnlc remedy, is anxious to make known 
to his fellow sufferers the menus of cure. To 
all who desire it, he will send a copy of the 
prescription used, (free of charge), with the 
directions for preparing and nsing the same, 
which they will find a Burnt Cckk for Con
sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.

Parties wishing tho prescription will pleafe 
address,

38
5,987 
1,630 

438,701 
83,445

$1,374,732 45 
158,708 36 

4,542 51

632 ThoT ‘ VINCENT & McFATE,SPRAGUE
oiExxriRrisr i

PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
TT AVING received about $5,000.00 worth of 
AA the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Lurri- 
gan Leather from Wm. Peters,
Leading Tanners in tho Provi

one of the
_ . . vince of New
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the 
facture of all kinds of

DOMESTIC ITEMS.

Important to Farmers and Dai
rymen of this Province I Curb por Croup.—A piece of lard, as 

big an a butternut, rubbed up with sugar, 
divided into three parts, and given 
at intervals of twenty minutes.

REV. E. A. WILSON, 
194 Penn St., Williamsburg, New York. 

inn26
LARRIGANS AND SHOE PACS,

And believing this Sleek to he far superior to 
to any imported from the United States, will 
guarantee alt our Customers a Superb r Arti
cle at a CHEAPER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of the Latsst Iurnovsn TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1.000.00, we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gents-, Misses' and Childrens' SLIP- 
PERS of all kinds.

J. L. SPRAGUE,ERRORS OF YOUTH. A woman in Manilas, N. Y, has recent
ly presented her husband with three bounc
ing babies. In these days of Woman’s 
Right’» that’s the Manlius- act we've heard 
of in a long time.—Aew York Commercial 
Advertiser.

An elderly Wicklow maiden, who bad 
suffered disappointment, thus defines the 
human race : Man—a conglomerate mass 
of hair, tobacco smoke, confusion, conceit 
and boots. Woman—the waiter, peforve, 
on the aforesaid animal.

A Minnesota lady, in taking her 
ing gape lately, put her jaw out of joint, 
and it was two days before the doctor could 
get it in place again. Her hu^tand jtavs 
be hasn’t bail such a vacation since his 
married life began—Acs* York Commercial 
Advertiser.

A Trenton editor makes the statement, 
for the good of correspondents, that they 
need not commence their comm un icatiomg 
!‘ 111 take my pen in hand,” as be doSr 
care whether they write with their toes or 
the pen in their mouth, feu they send the 
news.

Much has been said about the go-ahead- 
itirenews of the Western people, but there
in many in the region of Chicago who has 
been known to stpp short in the midst of 
an important job just to watch an Illinois 
girl trying to climb a hay stack.—Brooklyn 
Argus.

This was in Kentucky : A young lady 
dropped her handkerchief oh the street last 
Saturday, and it blew close to the danger
ous end of a mule. The young man who 
picked it up will not send her hia 
photo for several days, as he doesn’t look ** 
well with his chin under his

INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN,
OEEiNG the failing* of other Churns has 
O lately constructed a CHVUN which is the 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet 
structed, and that is taking the lead wherever 
it baa been introduced.
f I '’HIS Churn contains the best points and 

taste of long study on the proper method 
of obtaining every particle of b 
cream contains in from one to six minutes, the 
average time being four minutes.
TT has churned eight pounds of 
J- six quarts of cream in forty seconds.
TT has churned milk from a furrow 
X test, in one minute.
TT will make Letter butter, and 
X will stand more working than that made in 
a common churn, tho grain being courier.
TT will make the hardest kind 
X tho hottest days in August.
TT works the buttermilk out in 
X and cleanses itself in one minute.

Rules eor round Health:—Use good simple 
food; take plenty of sleep ; do your work 
the sunsaine that God gives, and not 
in artificial light ; use relaxation.

A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years 
-XX- from Nervous Debility, Premature De
cay, and all the effects of youthful indiscretion 
will, fur the sake of suffering humanity, send 
free to all who need it, the recipe and direct
ion for making the simple remedy by which he 
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the 
advertiser’s experience can do so by address
ing in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN. 42 Cedar St., 
jan2Q

In embroidering new linen, it-^jvill 
greatly facilitate the process if white (Aoap 
is rubbed over the part of the linen to be

Total Relief,..............$13,476,056 42

utter that GLASS ! GLASS ! embroidered,as it prevents the threads from 
breaking.

New York.

butter from Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap

"White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Paper Hangings of a kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at,
22 Germain SI..............„.S<. John, JV. B

BLAKSLEE & WIUTEXECK.
_______________septso y

We are now Showing
/~\N our Retail Counters and in our various 

Departments, an

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE STOCK

morn-Pastk fob Cleaning Brass.—Rotton- 
Rtone, two ounces ; oxalic acid half an 
ounce ; sweet oil, three quarters of an 
ounce ; turpentine, enough to make a paste. 
Apply it with a littv water.

cow, on a

brtter that

—OF—
of butter in For Soee Eyes.—Take two tablespoon- 

fuls honey, teaspoonful, salt, tincture of 
balsam buds, one tabtèspoonful, teaspoon
ful gum pine. Make a paste, and put it 
over the eves. A thiu cloth to go on 
the eyes first.

NEW and DESIRABLE GOODS one minute,
received during the past fortnight. We re
spectfully solicit the attention of all who wish j 
to purchase

UY the motion of the paddles the air is 
XT pumped in at the ends, passes through 
the cream, and is carried off through a tube in 
the top of the cover. This prices» cleanses 
the cream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
tho oxygen of the air in contact with the oil 
in the cream which hardens and turns to but-

DRY GOODS NOTICE. No housekeeper should be without a 
bottle of spirits of ammonia ; for besides 
its medical properties, it is invaluable for 
household purpoaea. It is n-arly as 
useful ns soap, and its cheapness brings it 
within the reach of all.

at the LOWEST CASH PRICES (without dis
count and prices.) A IX persons having any demands against 

AA- tiie E-tate of the late James Ameriah 
Foster, deceased. Merchant of Bridgetown, in 
tho Conty of Annapolis, are requested to 
render their accounts duly attested to within 
three mo <ibs, and all persons indebted to said 
Estate, to make immediate payment to 

* GEORGE MURDOCH, 
Executor.

Manchester, Bateau & Allison. ter
TT is driven with cogwheels that set these 
X paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old can 
churn with ease.

These Churns are manufactured at Berwick, 
N. S., and will bv kept constantly on hand af
ter the 30th October, 1875.

Orders strictly attended to.

27 King Street, St. JXha, N. B.

Grreat. Bargains To prevent the skin discoloring after a 
bruise, take a little dry starch^ 
root, merely moisten it with "cold water, 
and place it on the injured part This is 
best done immediately, so as to prevent 
the action of the air upon the skin. In
valuable for black eyes.

or arrow-
Bridgetown, March 28th, 1876.

DRESS GOODS. USTotice.
A U- persons haring legal demands against 
a the Estate of REUBEN D. BALCOM, late 
of Paradise, in the County of Anna|>oli«, Far
mer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same duly attested within one year from the 
date hereof ; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

SAMUEL E. BALCOM,
BURPEE BALCOM,

Paradise, March 10th, 1876. 6m

AGENTS WANTED
To canvass the Counties of- Annapolis, Kings, 

Hants, Colchester and Pictou.
ear.

Some people seem to be extremely sensi
tive. At one of the churches on Sunday 
the minister read the prayer for a person 
in deep affliction, and a man who had just 
been married got up and went ont. He 
said he didn’t want public sympathy ob
truded on him in that way.—Norwich Bul
letin.

A LOT OF
Buttermilk Biscuit.—To three cupfuls 

buttermilk and one of butter, one tea
spoonful of cream of tartar,half a tea-spoon
ful of soda, a dessert spoonful of salt, and 
flour enough to make the dough just stiff 
enough to admit of being rolled out into bis
cuit. The measure has not been accurately 
ascertained, but calculate upon needing 
about two quarts of flour in making by the 
above highly recommended recipe.

Vin^od^X^town^f^DOBS '
pie, and the account stands thus : A1 
most nothing paid for relief of poor; 
one indictment for a trifling case of 
battery during the year ; one house 
burned in a year ; yearly police ex
penses $75. There is a New England 
town, with 9,500 inhabitants, with 40 
liquor shops, and it kept busy a police 
judge, city marshal, assistant marshal, 
four night watchmen, and six police- 

. It costs over $3.000 a year for a 
fire department : support of poor, $2,- 
500; debt of the township, $120,000.”
In' one of our Canadian towns of similar 
Size will be found nearly as many 
saloons, hotels, and liquor shops, with 
any abundance of crime and a costly 
police department.

PROPRIETOR,

3D- ZEE. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. S.

Noveml>er 17th. 1875. tf

Now Being Offered at Cost, by

M. C. Barbour, 1 Extra.n33
48 Prîiifo \Yi!!7ni»t Sf, Si. J Hi. N. V. Just Received.First Spring Importations

187G.
Via Portland and Halifax:

IQ "DALES and Cases Now Goods com- 
lü XI arising TIVBEDS, T-LOWisER- 
INGS, and COATINGS ; MACHINE SILK 
and TWIST in all numbers of the host quality;

ITALIAN SILESIA S and TAILORS’ 
TRIMMINGS; Gray, White ind Printed COT
TONS ; Linen and Cotton SHEETINGS, etc. ; 
13 bales CARPETINGS in Union and Wool 
and Tapestries all the Newest Designs ;

GREY COTTONS of Parks’ manufacture, 
superior in quality and extra good raine.
Y• «T- Hogan <£.? Co .

27 & 29 Prince William St...St. John, N. B.

Do not imagine when yon see one of 
those broad-chested statesmen get up in 
his place on the floor of the House of Re
presentatives, that your soul is about to, 9* 
aroused by n burst of sonorous eloquence. 
He cai ries his paper of chewing tobacco in 
his coat-tail pocket, and is too fat to reach 
it without rising.

A train was carrying a clergyman and 
five or six youths who kept scoffing at re
ligion and telling disagreeable stories. The 
good man endured it all, simply remarked 
as he got out : “We shall meet again,my 
children.” “ Why shall we meet again ?” 
said the leader of the band. “ Because I 
am a prison chaplain,” was the reply.

A young lady when invited to partake bf 
the pudding, replied, “ No, many thanks, 
my dear madame. By no matter of means.
I have already indulged the clarmorous call* 
of a craving appetite, until the manifest 
sense of an internal fullness admonishes 
niy stay ; my deficiency is entirely and 
satisfactorily satisfied,”

A teacher in a Sunday school, says the 
New York Evening Posé, was explaining to 
his class of boys the meaning of ‘Klacob’s 
ladder,” when one of the number,"fibre in
quisitive than attentive, enquired : “If 
the angels had wings what was the need of 
a ladder for them ?” This was a poser, 
and while he was meditating a reply and 
unable to answer, another boy exclaimed, 
u I’ll bet I can tell what they used the 
ladder for.” “Out with it then,” said 
the teacher. Oh, I guess they were 
molting.

The other day a Detroiter who has a 
good record of army service took down big 
revolver to shoot a cat which had been 
banging about the house. After looking 
at him while he fired six shots, the cat 
then walked away. While he was loading 
up for more destruction, the shooters small 
boy inquired, “ Father, did you ever kill 
any one while you were in the army ? “I 
suppose so, my son.” After a long pause 
the boy considered, “ Then you must have 
got near enough to hit ’em with an axe, 
didn’t you ?” It was then discovered to be 
about school time.

PteMlimmiü. ISTotice.
WE hereby f.rbid all persons taking or 

’ V having anything to do with two PROMIS
SORY NOTES, as f Uorrg : One f» r $125.00, 
d ‘ted 24th April. 1875, payable in a year with 
interest to Israel Brewn or order, signed by 
James Parks and H.FI.Cbnte; and the other for 
$75.00, bearing same date, payable in eight
een months with interest to Israel Brown or 
oruer, and signed by James Parks—as we have 
received no value or consideration for the 
same, and intend to resist payment.

JAMES PARKS,
H. II. CHUTE.

T*~r"'

To Destroy- Ants:—Houses that are in- 
fesated with ants, black or red, may be 
disinfected by a little attention to trapping 
them. A sponge is one of the best things 
for the purpose. Sprinkle it with dry, 
white sugar ; the sponge being slightly 
moist, it will adhere. The ants will go 
into the cells of the sponge after the su
gar in large numbers, and can be destroy
ed in hot-water, and the sponge squeezed 
out and sugared again, and returned to 
the closet for another haul, until all are

67th ANNIVERSAR Y OF THE I. O. O. F. NEW

Dress Goods,
SATIN SK'RTS, 

Winter Glove?, and Mitts, 

CARDIGAN JACKETS. 

Seats’ Wool Undercloth’g
SCOTCH FINGERINGS.

s h: jlw l s.

». men
The 26th of April being the fifty-seventh 

anniversary of the establishment of the In
dependent Order of Odd Fellows in Ameri
ca,» few statistios relative to the Order will 
.of interest to our readers, 
i f The actual commencement of Odd Fel
lowship in America was-in 1306, when 
“Shakspere Grand Lodge ’’ -was Instituted in 
the Shake, ere Tavern,Fair street (now Ful
ton street),, New York. Bqt this Lodge 
.very soon suspended. There can be no 
doubt, however, that Thomas Wildey waa 
the actual founder of Odd Fellowship in 
America as it exists at the present day. He 
wap initiated into “Independent Lodge” 
at Bath, England, in 1806, in which he 
,wa^ elected three several times, to the 
principal chair. In July, 1818, he em- 
hMjtqd for America, and on the 2nd Sep
tember arrived at Baltimore, Maryland. 
After arriving at Baltimore he was much 
astonislied to find there were no Lodges in 
Ametjpa. i He there met another member 
of the Order, John Welch, also a foreigner 
,and they had an advertisement inserted in 
th* newspapers, calling a meeting of any 
pdd, Fellows in the country. At the 
meeting three besides themselves made 
their appearance, viz. : John Duncan,John 
Cheatham,and Richard Rushwarth. These 
five brothers then applied to England for 
a charter, and after much anxiety and de
lay received it.
I On the 26th day of April, 1819, they 
assembled in a. scantily furnished room on 
the upper floor of the tavern of William 
Lupton, sign of the “ Seven Stars,” Se
cond street, Baltimore Maryland, and or
ganized" Washington Lodge,’’ No. l.Tho- 

Wildey was elected N. G., and John 
Welch, V.G.

The “ Grand Lodge of Maryland and of 
the United States” was organized in 1820 
and received a Warrant or Dispensation 
from thé “ Duke of York’s Lodge,” Pres
ton, England.

A (Charter was granted to the “ Grand 
Lodge of the United States,” as a separate 
and distinct i Lodge from the “ Grand 
Lodge of Maryland," May 15th, 1826 by 
the “ Grand Annual Moveable Committee” 
(the head of the Order in Great Bre
tain). ,
' At the end of ten years the Order had 
been planted in SJaryland, Pennsylvania, 

k New York, Massachusetts,New Jersey and
I X. pititript of Columbia, but wherever iusti-

tqted was comparatively feeble.
. On the 26th April, 1831, the first Odd 
Fellows Hall built lu America was dedi-

L

Port George, Wilmot. Co Annapolis, I 
11th Fobrnsry, 1876. |e z USitSpd caught.— During the past year the Nova 

Scotia Government succeeded in settl
ing several families of Icelanders in 
Musquodobit. These families 
dwelling solitarily in the wood, and are 
busily engaged clearing the land. As 
immigrants they will form a valuable 
acquisition to the population of the Do
minion in an intellectual, moral and re
ligious point of view. According to 
their own statements, a high toned 
morality prevails in their native land. 
Nota single murder has occurred in 
Iceland for a period of 50 years. Steps 
are soon to be taken to provide a school 
for this little colony in Musquodobit. 
They are also feeling the want of a 
pastor to go in an out and break to 
them the Bread of Hie.—Presbyterian 
Record.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. To Make Hard Soap. — Fresh slaked 
lime, sal soda and tallow, of each two 
pounds ; dissolve the soda in one gallon of 
boiling soft water ; mix in the lime, stir
ring occasionally for a few hours ; after 
which let it settle, pouring off the clear 
liquor and boiling the tallow until it is all 
dissolved ; cool it in a flat box and cut in 
bare or cakes as desired. If you wish it 
flavored, before it is cool stir in a little 
sassafras oil. A cheap way to make soap is 
to to take of potash, six pounds ; lard,four 
pounds ; rosin, quarter of a pound. Beat 
up the rosin, mix altogether, and set aside 
for five days, then put the whole into a 
ten-gallon-cask of warm, soft water, and 
stir twice a day for ten days, at the end of 
which time you will have one hundred 
poudds of excellent soap.

are now

TO FARMERS. BARNES, KERR A CO.
TNVITE especial attention tot' .sir large and 
A. varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted,uû le covers and 
cloths, and a large assortment of dress ma
terials, ladies’ fancy costumes, hi _ok and co
lored silks, torquoise and satins, a-nbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings 
3 and 4 Market Square,.... St. John < N. B.

LABOR MADE EASY.
THE VAN-ALLEN

Common Sense Dash

OIEETTIRXsr M G. LAWTON, NOTICE.
TS the cheapest, simplest, most durable, ees- 
J- ieet to work, fastest in using, and will 
give more Butter off the same quantity of 
cream than any ether Churn "that has ever 
been offered for sale in Nova Scotia.

It has been for many years in use in the 
Western and Northern States and Canada, and 
takes tke first place wherever it has been 

It has been tried here by a reliable 
party who states that it is all that itclaims to 
be, and that without any extra exertion or i 
haste they ehurned and gathered 
minutes.

An Agent will shortly canvass the County, 
and orders so received will receive prompt 
attention.

J^LL persons having legal demands, against

late of Rosette, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render tho same 
duly attested within six months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to said estate 
quested to make immediate payment to 

MINER TUPPER,

Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

St. John, N. B.
January,1876

US' The Queen will contribute the 
following works of herself and members 
of her family to the Centennial : Twenty 
aix etchings by her Majesty ; two table 
napkins spun by the Queen j a banner 
screen embroidered by Her Royal High
ness Prineess-Beatrice ; a table cloth em
broidered by the Princess of Louise of 
Hesse, and Princess Christiana of Sob. 
teswig, Holstein, and four drawings of 
flowers by Her Royal Highness Princess 
Louise, Marchioness of Ldrne. •

This is the time of year when 
the women folks trade off ulster over
coats, eto.,.for plaster cats and chalk 
kittens with the natives of sunny Italy.

S Pouring Tea.—The Housekeeper says j— 
There is more to be learned about pouring 
out tea and coffee than most ladies are 
willing to believe. It those directions are 
made at the table, which is by far the 
best way, theÿ require experience, judg
ment and exactness ; if they are brought 
on the table ready,made, it still requires 
judgment so as apportion them that they 
shall prove sufficient in quantity for the 
family party, and that the elder members 
shall have the stronger cups. Often per
sons pour out tea who, not being at all 
aware that the first cup is the weakest, 
and that the tea grows stronger as you 
proceed, bestow the poorest cup upon the 
greatest stranger, and give the strongest to 

_ every young member of the faiqily, who 
g would have been better without any. 
R Where several cups of equal strength are 

wanted you should pour a little into each, 
v, and then go back, inverting the order as 

you fill them up, and then the strength 
will be apportioned properly. This ’

shown. Executor. 
13i tl3Bridgetown, 3rd April, 1876.

in nine (9) i It. FOSTER & sers
Customs Department.

Ottawa,.March 5th, 1875, 
A UTHORIZtftTDisooant on American 

voiçes, until further notice—12 per cent.
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner of Customs.

mas STANDARD
«-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.*©# in- Nall, Shoe Nail A Tack Works, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.SAMUEL FITZ RANDOLPH, ap!4
Proprietor for the Patent Right for the County 

of Annapolis.
P• S.—The Churn can be seen and examined 

at the residence of the subscriber, or taken 
home by the parties and used.

Belle Fabm, )
Near Bridgetown, March 1st, ’76. J n47 tf

Q A DAY'at home. Agents wanted. 
qp±Z/ Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., 
Augusta, Maine.

‘1 Are you an Odd Fellow?”
“No, sir ; I’ve been married for a

“ I mean, do you belong to the order ef 
Odd Fellows ? ’

“ No,-no ; I belong to the order of mar
ried men." k

“ Mercy, how dumb 1 Are vo# » «r*- 
son ?”

“ No, Pm a carpenter by trade.”
“ Worse and worse ! Are you a Bon of 

Temperance ?”
“ No, indeed 1 Pm a son of Mr. Job# 

Goslings.” . ... ... , A

iy t48

So to"$20Û“.; 8n:
ly 148son A Co„ Portland, Maine.War awd Pbacb.—Some bachelors 

join the army because they like war, 
and some married men join because 
they like peace.

1®* The best preparation to keep a 
young lady's hand “ free from chaps” 
s a report she has qo money.

IBill-Heads.Job ’W^ork Different sizes «and styles promptly and 
cheaply printed at the office of this }wp«-r.Neatly executed at the Monitor Office 18 so

well understood in England that an ex-
.. ___ L______ — ...x3, ,, _ fnijfefliéed pourer of tea waits till all the

I Different sizes and styles promptly and (Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.) cups of the company are returned to her 
Neatly and P'0™^ aC the lffic j an^i^fotVample* *18^ ! fa°tr,lor8 *>liclted^prompt attention and satis- j before^she fills any a second time, that all j

4 “ i * * * ------ , « - ? . ... '
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Business Cards billheads ESTABLISHED 1840
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